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If a rainbowed White House is provoca-
tion in heaven as most Christians assert, 

 
WHAT DOES A RAINBOWED CLERGY 
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We share highlights from an interview on RIG Nation by Tomi Arayomi, discussing Satanic Ritual Abuse with Wilfred Wong, a 
former UK lawyer, now a  human rights activist who has been investigating Satanic Ritual Abuse (SRA) for over 27 years.  Sa-
tanic Ritual Abuse is a brutal form of abuse on children, youths and vulnerable adults involving physical, sexual and psychologi-
cal. According to Wong, a British MP approached him in  January 1993 about a satanic ritual abuse case and requested he get 
involved for the SRA is done as a repeated form of abuse over a  period of years for each victim; some of the victims do not sur-
vive, they are sacrificed in rituals, while others have been damaged permanently.  They experience sexual abuse and torture 
combined, repeated over and over. They are further victimized if they escape to tell their story. No one believes because of the 
unimaginable horror of their story. 

Here are some highlights of the interview: 

We have much more from this interview but this introduces Satanic infiltration of churches. 

SATANIC RITUAL ABUSE 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe www.globalkgnmagazine.com

Satanists are very involved 

in society. They are behind 

the abortion agenda, they 

are behind the LGBT agen-

da, they are involved in 

sex education which is be-

coming more and more 

graphic for young chil-

dren.  The problem is that 

people don’t join the dots 

because Satanists are 

quite good at concealing 

their actions and their 

agenda. I’ve always main-

tained that if you expose 

SRA it will lead you down 

a road that will expose the 

main international and 

national agenda of the sa-

tanists as well but you got 

to start with exposing the 

Satanism and I’ve asked an 
ex-Satanist High Priestess 
about this and she said with 
absolute certainty, yes we 
were preparing for the rise of 
the Antichrist. 

There is an effort to recruit 
more Muslims into Satan-
ism. They were very actively 
supporting islamization of 
the West. If you look at 
Global persecution of Chris-
tians across the world today 
I think it’s safe to say that 
about 78 or 80% of their 
persecution is by Muslims 
against Christians. Both Sa-
tanism and Islam share one 
very common goal which is a 
destruction of Christianity.    

One Satanist policy example is the 
LGBT agenda in society. This has 
led to many restrictions in practice 
of Christian freedom of expression. 
Street preachers being arrested for 
example just for reading from the 
Bible about the Bible stance on 
homosexuality. They have publicly 
said that the LGBT agenda is only 
one front in the satanic revolution. 
Only this last year the satanic 
church leader Lucien Greaves 
publicly acknowledged this. They 
also boasted that more than half, 
in fact the vast majority of the 
members are LGBT in the satanic 
temple. This is a very open public 
admission of their support and in-
volvement in the LGBT agenda. A 
lot of Satanism is about inverting 
God’s values, turning them upside 
down in order of things to the or-
der of sexuality.  

To understand end time issues you want to address the enemy headquarters that is pulling the strings 

in the Physical Realm. What the enemy looks like is dressed in a suit and tie, with the face and the 

cover of a professional. Unfortunately some like to give themselves a good cover of respectability by be-
coming a regular churchgoer. Satan likes to achieve multiple objectives with one action so by going to 

church they not only boost their respectability but they also get to influence what goes on inside the 

church. Maybe even, God forbid, it gives them access to children in the church and abusing them. If 

they get caught, at least a silver lining for them is that the general perception will be, there goes anoth-

er Christian abusing children in the church, rather than looking deeper and saying he was never 

Christian in the first place, just a Satanist infiltrator. This is a common and a very effective tactic of 
theirs. I am aware of specific churches around the country being infiltrated because, yes I know survi-

vors. I used to be helping one with various issues. It was the vicar of that church at that time who was 

the Satanist infiltrator and obviously he had access to the church the nights they would do that Satan-

ic Mass. It is amazing that this person in question ended up eventually becoming a committed Chris-

tian even though the horrors of the SRA she suffered was inside a church building by Christians. They 
abuse them in church so that they will never ever want to step inside the church but this woman was  

remarkably healed and touched by God that she’s a committed Christian today.  
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THERE IS NO GREATER REPRESENTATION OF THE SATANIC 
INFILTRATION OF OUR CHURCHES THAN THIS CONFESSED 
FALSE PROPHET JAY ISRAEL. NOW EVERYDAY MORE IS BE-
ING REVEALED ABOUT HIM. 

 It is the Jamaican Reggae icon, Bob Marley, who says, “If you 
live in a glass house don’t throw stones.” 
This proverbial line has proven true for Jay Israel, who came 
out swinging at every church leader he could bring down under 
the guise of repentance.  
In recent days many videos have been posted about him with 
one witch-doctor claiming to be owed a significant sum by him. 
The man who supposedly brought him to be inducted into 
witchcraft, is encouraging him to repent to all these pastors,  
questioning his ambitious and financial motives and calling him a liar. 
This however has gained momentum when two of his former employees, one his former chief of 
protocol, came out exposing the pretense, falsehood and inner works of Jay Israel in a video 
they posted after he was accused of stealing his equipment.  
SUMMARY OF FORMER EMPLOYEES’ CLAIM  
Jay Israel has two passports and neither is in his real name –Jacob Dume. 
He does nothing, business or anything else in his name because he is illegal. 
He has brought many women, lovers, to his house in Durban—they have pictures. 
He had women in bed while he was recording his videos accusing pastors. 

He had four women together at one time and they had 
a drinking spree; there were many empty bottles of 
Hennessey and Savanna after the event. 
The cleaner always picked up his used condoms and 
showed them to the staff. 
Sometimes he comes live for his broadcast high on 
drugs. 
He is homosexual (bi-sexual) and has a sexual rela-
tionship with Solomon, a two-time presenter on his 
program. They sleep together naked and are caught in 
compromising positions all the time.  

Israel confesses that his attack on one prophet, Alph Lukau, is agenda driven, because his 
church members attacked him first; it has nothing to do with truth. 
His attack on other ministers, they know, are blatant lies. 
He is accused of hiring a hitman to kill them. 
They are demanding apologies from Israel and Solomon for accusing them of stealing. 
 
Solomon responded in a subsequent video. He admitted that what these employees said about 
Jay Israel is true. He did not refute the claim of homosexuality, instead he took a different ap-
proach. He acknowledged that Jay Israel is on the run from the law and that all his dealings are 
in other names. 
He stated he will be driving false people from South Africa starting with Jay Israel. 
THIS MAN WHO HAS BEEN ACCUSING RESPECTED CHURCH LEADERS APPEARS TO HAVE  BEEN ON 

A WICKED DIABOLICAL MISSION TO BRING DOWN THE CHURCH AND TO DEFEAT THE FAITH OF BE-
LIEVERS IN THIS PANDEMIC.  

 

WHILE HIS HOUSE FALLS APART PUBLICLY, JAY WILL HAVE CLAIMED SIGNIFICANT SUCCESS IN HIS 

MISSION TO DECEIVE AND DESTROY AS THE FAITH OF MANY HAS BEEN SHAKEN. 

 

JAY ISRAEL—SATANIC AGENDA EXPOSED  

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe www.globalkgnmagazine.com
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Self–confessed false prophet Jay Israel has allegedly seduced a female agent from State Security Agency (SSA), who is 
also his lover, to get rid of all police cases. 
So boastful was the Zimbabwean pastor about his relationship with Naomi Tokwe, who attends to his church, that he re-
minded the agent that she was recruited to his church to help squash police cases against him. 
This, according to WhatsApp exchanges between the two, happened after Tokwe told Israel that she had lost the protection 
oil he had given to her. 
In response, Israel, whom Tokwe addresses as Papa Israel, prayed for her and prophesied she would one day run the SSA. 
But it was her alleged abuse of her position in the SSA to protect Israel from facing the music for his criminal activity that 
raised the ire of her colleagues and other church members. 
Church members close to the two revealed that Tokwe was now under investigation by the SSA after a complaint was filed 
about her conduct. 
SSA spokesperson Mava Scott said the agency was not at liberty to disclose the identity of its members to third parties. 
“It is however, important to emphasize that any citizen, be it a member of the agency or not, who is involved in the acts of 
criminality must face justice.” 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
JAY ISRAEL HAS GAINED CREDENCE BY HIS ASSOCIATION WITH RESPECTED CHURCH 
LEADERS AND FROM THAT PLATFORM HE HAS LAUNCHED A BLISTERING ATTACK ON 
THESE CHURCHES AND SYSTEMATICALLY ON OTHER CHURCH STALWARTS WITHOUT ANY 
ADJUSTMENT TO HIS PERSONAL LIFE. 
 
HOW MUCH IS THE CHURCH GLOBALLY INFILTRATED BY SATANIC AGENTS? 
TODAY WE LOOK AT THE TOPIC OF HOMOSEXUALITY IN THE CLERGY 
 

JAY ISRAEL—THE LOVE TWIST BETWEEN A SA-

TANIC AGENT AND A  STATE AGENT 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe www.globalkgnmagazine.com
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          RESPONSE  

TO 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe 

SATANIC RITUAL ABUSE 

JAY ISRAEL 

MOST HIGH GOD, DISRUPT THE 
SATANIC AGENDA IN THE EARTH. 

EXPOSE EVERY AGENT PLANTED IN 
THE CHURCH, THOSE WHO ARE 

CLOSE TO MINISTERS OF GOD. LET 
ANGELIC FIRE DISCOMFIT THEM. 
LET DISCERNMENT REST IN THE 
SPIRIT OF BELIEVERS IN THESE 
END TIMES. GIVE OUR LEADERS 
THE COURAGE TO ACT. MOST 

HIGH GOD, SEND YOUR ANGEL OF 
DELIVERANCE TO DELIVER THOSE 

WHO ARE BEING ABUSED IN SATAN-

IC RITUALS. DEFEAT EVERY SATAN-

IC ALTAR AND LET THE PRIESTS 
AND WITCHES RECEIVE THEIR OWN 

ARROWS. AMEN. 

Righteous Lord, I cover my household 

under the blood of Jesus daily. Let 
the fire of the living God burn away 

every deliberate attempt of the enemy 
to defeat my marriage and my chil-
dren. Extend Your hand of judgment 

to every satanic agent that is close to 
any of my family members. Scatter 
them now by fire. I declare that we 

shall trample on serpents and scorpi-
ons, not go to bed with them, in the 

name of Jesus. 
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The Bible is replete with God being angry with na-

tions and especially His people Israel. We see Him 
acting in this anger in the following ways: 

POURING OUT HIS WRATH 
REMOVING HIS PROTECTION 

SELLING HIS PEOPLE TO THEIR ENEMIES 
BRINGING FAMINE ON THEM 
PLAGUING THEM WITH VIRUSES 

FIGHTING AGAINST THEM IN BATTLE 
 

 
These are some reasons for His anger historically: 
IDOLATRY 

IMMORALITY 
MURDERS AND BLOODSHED 
INJUSTICE 

WAYWARD LEADERSHIP 
 

The Bible suggests that God moves when His anger peaks, when the fullness is 
reached. He is very patient and slow to wrath and for this we are grateful. No one can 
stand in the face of God’s wrath so we must appreciate that this global virus is just a 

twitching of His finger. We must appreciate that He is exercising great restraint when 
we consider the affront of flesh against Him. 
Many will cite the increase of: 

WITCHCRAFT 
MURDERS AND BLOODSHED 

THE MURDEROUS ACTS OF ABORTIONS 
WIDESCALE IMMORALITY 
HOMOSEXUAL MARRIAGES 

IDOLATRY 
SOCIAL INJUSTICE 

AND IT IS RAMPANT IN THE CHURCH ALSO. 
 
THE CORONAVIRUS HAS MADE A BIG 

STATEMENT THAT THE CHURCH IS NOT 
EXCLUDED FROM GOD’S ANGER AND 
POURING OUT. 

 
JESUS HIMSELF STATED THAT SALT IS 

GOOD BUT IF IT LOSES ITS SAVOR IT IS 
GOOD FOR NOTHING BUT TO BE 
THROWN OUT. WE ARE SALT AND LIGHT 

BUT... 
 

HAS THE CHURCH LOST ITS SAVOR? HOW ABOUT YOU, ARE YOU SAVORY? 

IS GOD ANGRY WITH THE CHURCH? 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe www.globalkgnmagazine.com
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THE FOLLOWING PAGES OF THIS MAGAZINE ARE DEDICATED TO LOOKING AT HOW THE 
LGBT AGENDA HAS ADVANCED IN OUR CHURCHES. 

Wilfred Wong, a former UK lawyer, now a  human 

rights activist who has been investigating Satanic 
Ritual Abuse (SRA), is pictured here on an agenda 
to create an awareness of how much the devil has 

infiltrated the church while believers are asleep. 

In the days of Noah God sent a flood to save the 
earth. Is the coronavirus intended to save the 

church? 

Everyone must acknowledge it is a reset. 

Many leaders have died from the virus while some 
of the stalwarts among us are infected. Some are 
questioning why they were not afforded the Goshen 

protection of separation between church and the wicked. 

 

This virus is no respecter of persons. The rain of judgment is equally infecting believers 
and unbelievers. Is there a reason? Is there a reason why Daniel, Ezekiel and Jeremiah 

were carried into captivity with idolatrous Israel? 

This did not make them less righteous but it certainly created a reset for Israel and 

purged idolatry from among them. 

WHAT DOES THE CHURCH LOOK LIKE FROM HEAVEN? 

Have you ever stopped to consider what the church looks like from heaven? 

IN MANY PARTS IT LOOKS LIKE THE WORLD AND IS HARDLY DISTINGUISHABLE. THE PURSUIT OF 

FLESH IS PARAMOUNT IN THE HEARTS OF BELIEVERS. THE ABSENCE OF LOVE, THE PURSUIT OF 

MAMMON AND THE INDULGENCE IN SEXUAL IMMORALITY IS PRESENT AT ALL LEVELS.  

THE WORD OF GOD IS FLOUTED IN THE CHURCH TODAY AS IN THE DAYS OF REBELLIOUS ISRAEL. 

HOMOSEXUALITY AND TRANSGENDERISM IS BEING RATIFIED AND ACCEPTED IN THE CHURCH. 

SATANISTS ARE LEADING MANY OF OUR INSTITUTIONS AND THEY ARE PLANTED IN MOST IF NOT ALL 

OF THEM. 

SATAN HAS CONTROL OF MANY CHURCH INSTITUTIONS AND IS USING THEM TO LURE, DEFEAT AND 

DESTROY THE WORD OF GOD AND GENUINE BELIEVERS. 

THERE IS WITCHCRAFT PRACTICED FROM THE PULPITS. 

THERE IS A LACK OF DISCERNMENT GENERALLY; SPIRITUAL BLINDNESS HAS ENVELOPED THE 

CHURCH. 

The Satanists are dedicated and proactively fighting and cursing believers yet the 

church is not proactively defending the kingdom and praying. 

Believers are in danger of being overtaken by the satanic agenda. 

WHILE THE SALT OF BELIEVERS IS ENOUGH TO BRING CONSCIOUSNESS TO A 
LOST WORLD, GOD HAS NO OPTION BUT TO ACT WHEN THE CHURCH HAS BE-

COME ONE WITH THE WORLD. OUR FEATURE BELOW HIGHLIGHTS THIS. IS THE 

CORONAVIRUS A STATEMENT FROM HEAVEN? 

WHAT DOES THE CHURCH LOOK LIKE FROM 

HEAVEN? 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe www.globalkgnmagazine.com
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The ordination of lesbian, gay, bisexual and/or 
transgender (LGBT) clergy who are open about their sex-
uality (or gender identity if transgender), are sexually ac-
tive if lesbian, gay, or bisexual, or are in committed same
-sex relationships is a debated practice within some con-
temporary Christian church communities. 
While committed Christian churches ban the ordination 
of sexually active LGBT clergy because they 
view homosexuality as incompatible with biblical doctrine 
and do not allow those identifying as transgender to be 
ordained for the same reason, a growing number of 

churches are allowing openly LGBT clergy to serve. The Metropolitan Community Church, a 
predominantly LGBT church, has ordained LGBT candidates for ministry since its founding in 
1968. In 1972, the United Church of Christ became the first mainline Protestant denomination 
in the United States to ordain an openly gay clergy person. Other churches are the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America (since 2010) and the Presbyterian Church (USA) (since 2012). 
The Episcopal Church in the United States and the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) have 
also allowed ordination of openly gay and lesbian candidates for ministry for some years. Inter-
nationally, churches that have ordained openly lesbian or gay clergy include the Church of 
Scotland, the Church of England, the Church in Wales, the Church of Sweden, the Church of 
Norway, the Church of Denmark, the Church of Iceland, the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
Finland, the Evangelical Church in Germany, the Methodist Church in Britain, the Protestant 
Church in the Netherlands, the United Protestant Church in Belgium, the Swiss Reformed 
Church, the United Protestant Church of France, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Cana-
da, Anglican Church in Canada, the Old Catholic Church, the Czechoslovak Hussite 
Church and the United Church of Christ in Japan.  

The issue of ordination has caused particular controversy in the worldwide Anglican commun-
ion, following the election of the Bishop of New Hampshire Gene Robinson in the US Episcopal 
Church. 

In the United States, the Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA) and the Episcopal Church or 
ECUSA. allow the ordination of openly gay, lesbian, bisexual, and/or transgender clergy. In 
2012 the Episcopal Church of the United States approved a change to their nondiscrimination 
canons to include gender identity and expression. The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Ameri-
ca decided in August 2009 to accept gay, lesbian, and bisexual clergy in sexually active monog-
amous relationships. In 2014 Megan Rohrer became the first openly transgender leader of an 
ELCA congregation (specifically, Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church of San Francisco). 

In July 2011 the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada decided to accept gay, lesbian, 
and bisexual clergy in sexually active monogamous relationships. In 2013, openly gay minis-
ter Guy Erwin was ordained as a bishop in California. In 2016, the Anglican Church of Cana-
da elected its first openly gay bishop. 

The Anglican Episcopal Church of Brazil supports the ordination of LGBT clergy. In New Zea-
land, the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand, and Polynesia ordained an openly gay 
deacon in 2006. The Anglican Church of Australia has no official position on homosexuality. 

 

HOMOSEXUAL PASTORS IN THE FACE OF A 

BLEEDING CHRIST 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe www.globalkgnmagazine.com
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In 2012, the Diocese of Gippsland in Australia appointed an openly partnered gay priest. 

In Scandinavia, the Church of Sweden permits openly gay, lesbian, and bisexual clergy to act as 
ministers, often in senior positions. In May 2009 the Diocese of Stockholm elected Eva Brun-
ne as its Bishop-Elect. Brunne lives in a registered partnership with another woman, and they 
have a son. Likewise, the Danish National Church, the Church of Norway, the Evangelical Lu-
theran Church of Finland and the Church of Iceland permit the ordination of openly LGBT cler-
gy. 

In Germany, the Lutheran, United and Reformed churches as part of the Evangelical 
Church ordains openly LGBT Christian clergy. In 2008, the North 
Elbian Evangelical Lutheran Church announced that Horst Gorski, 
who was openly gay, had been nominated as a Lutheran bishop, but 
he did not make election.  

In the United Kingdom, the Church of England has permitted 
transgender priests to serve since 2000. The Church of England has 
also allowed gay and lesbian priests in civil partnerships since 
2005. In 2013, the church allowed bishops to enter into same-sex 
civil partnerships. In 2016, Bishop Nicholas Chamberlain, the Bishop 
of Grantham, was the first to announce that he is in a same-sex part-
nership. The Church in Wales has allowed priests to enter into civil 
partnerships since 2005. The Scottish Episcopal Church has or-

dained LGBT priests since before 2002. The Church of Ireland has no 
formal policy on civil partnerships and the first priest entered into a 
same-sex civil partnership in 2011. 

In South Africa, the Anglican Church of Southern Africa is among the 
denominations in which gay priests can be “legally ordained”. Before 
2003, the Rev Rowan Smith came out as gay and was supported by 
his congregation. The South African church also consecrated an open-
ly gay bishop, Bishop Mervyn Castle. 

A bishop in the Church of South India, also a part of the Anglican 
Communion, stated that he would ordain a transgender priest. 

Presbyterian polities 

In the United States, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) allows the ordination of openly gay, les-
bian, or bisexual clergy. In 2012, Katie Ricks became the first open lesbian to be ordained in 
the church. 

The Presbyterian Church in America (PCA), the second-largest Presbyterian denomination in 
the United States, adheres to what they perceive as the biblical stance on homosexuality, af-
firming that "the act of homosexuality is a sin according to God's Word." Therefore, a practicing 
homosexual continuing in this sin would not be a fit candidate for ordination or membership in 
the Presbyterian Church in America. 

The Reformed Church in America is another reformed denomination in the US with gay clergy 
serving congregations. "Some RCA churches have gay pastors, but their ordination is from other 
denominations."  

The Church of Scotland discussed the issue at its 2009 General Assembly. This was in re-
sponse to the induction of openly gay minister Rev. Scott Rennie, to serve at Queen's Cross 
Church, Aberdeen. The outcome was agreement that the induction, which had triggered the de-
bate, should go ahead, but that no further such cases should be permitted until a commission 
on the subject had reported in 2011. In 2011, the Church of Scotland voted at its 2011 General 
Assembly to allow openly gay, lesbian and bisexual ministers who live in civil unions. On the 
20th May 2013, the General Assembly of the Kirk approved a proposal to allow gay, lesbian, 

LGBT– CONQUERING FROM CHURCH PLATFORMS 
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 ministers. Parishes will be able to 'opt out' of this 
new policy. In 2016, the General Assembly voted to 
allow ministers to enter into same-sex marriages. 

Connexional polities 

The United Methodist Church has also been discuss-
ing the issue for many years; its official position until 
May 2018 denied ordination to "Self-Avowed Practic-
ing Homosexuals". On 7th May 2018 the bishops in 
the United Methodist Church, a denomination long 
divided on questions of LGBT equality, had proposed 
allowing individual pastors and regional church bod-

ies to decide whether to ordain LGBT clergy and perform same-sex weddings. In theory, a ho-
mosexual who is celibate is a fit candidate for ordination within the United Methodist Church, 
but in practice this rarely happens. However, in 2008, the United Methodist Church Judicial 
Council ruled that openly transgender pastor Drew Phoenix could keep his position. At the 
UMC General Conference the same year, several petitions that would have forbidden 
transgender clergy and added anti-transgender language to the Book of Discipline were reject-
ed. Additionally, the African Methodist Episcopal Church, in full communion with the UMC, 
currently prohibits its ministers from officiating at same-sex weddings, but it does not have an 
official policy on gay pastors and so, some openly gay AME clergy have been ordained. 

Yet, in 2016, the New York Annual Conference ordained the United Methodist Church's first 
openly gay and lesbian clergy. In July 2016, the Western Jurisdiction of the United Methodist 
Church consecrated the denomination's first openly gay and married bishop, Karen Oliveto. 

The United Church of Christ in the Philippines, a denomination that resulted from the merger 
of several Protestant denominations, has an "openness to ordain openly gay and lesbian church 
workers."  

The Methodist Church of Great Britain "resolved that its previous ruling that there was no rea-
son per se to prevent anyone within the Church, ordained or lay, from entering into or remain-
ing within a civil partnership, should also extend to those entering into legally contracted same-
sex marriages."  

The Methodist Church of Southern Africa "did not have a rule prohibiting its members or minis-
ters from marrying someone of the same sex, the Western Cape High Court heard on Tues-
day."] Another court ruled that "The Methodist Church 'tolerates homosexuals' and even accepts 
same-sex relationships (as long as such relationships are not solemnized by marriage)." 

The Methodist Church of New Zealand has ordained openly gay and lesbian pastors since 2004. 
Congregationalist polities 

The Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Community Churches is the first denomination with 
an official stance allowing non-celibate gays, lesbians and bisexuals to be ordained; it is also 
one of the fastest growing denominations in the United States and the United Kingdom. Smaller 
denominations, like the Liberal Catholic Church, the Swedenborgian Church of North America, 
the Ecclesia Gnostica, and the Apostolic Johannite Church also do so. 

The United Church of Christ began ordaining LGBT clergy in the 1970s. The Rev. William R. 
Johnson was ordained in 1972 and the Rev. Anne Holmes in 1981. The UCC's executive council 
endorsed ordination of gay and lesbian candidates in 1973 and was the first mainline denomi-
nation in the United States to endorse marriage equality (2005). A number of openly gay, lesbi-
an, bisexual and transgender ministers now serve throughout the church. 
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HE cut her into twelve pieces, one for 

every tribe; 
They had cut him to pieces when they 

destroyed her life. 
He did not go up to a stranger; he 
lodged among the twelve; 

but their behaviour was like Sodom, 
and this was done in Israel. 

JUDGES 19 
1In those days, when there was no king in 

Israel,  
there was a certain Levite staying in 
Mount Ephraim. 

And he took for himself a concubine from 
Bethlehem in Judah. 
2But his concubine played the harlot 
against him, 
and went away from him to her father’s 

house at Bethlehem-judah, and was there 
for four entire months. 
3He was cut up by her actions, but her 

husband went after her, 
to speak to her kindly and bring her back; 

he had his servants and two donkeys with 
him. 
She brought him into her father’s house, 

and when the father of the young woman 
saw him, he was glad to meet him. 
4His father-in-law, the woman’s father, de-

tained him; he lodged with him for three 
days. 

So they ate and drank and he remained 
there.  
5Early in the morning on the fourth day, 

he rose up to depart; 
but the woman’s father said to his son-in-

law, “Refresh your heart with a piece of 
bread, then you may go on your way after-
wards.” 
6So they sat down, and the two ate and 
drank together. Then the woman’s father 
said to him, “Be content to stay all tonight, 

and let your heart be merry.” 
7When the man stood up to leave, his fa-

ther-in-law encouraged him; so he lodged 
there again that night. 
8He rose up early in the morning on the 

fifth day to leave, but the woman’s father  

said, “Please comfort your heart.” So they de-
layed until afternoon, and they both ate. 
9When the man stood up to leave__ he and his 
concubine and his servant__his father-in-law 
said to him, 

“The day is getting towards evening; spend 
the night, make your heart merry. 
Go on your way tomorrow, so that you may 

get home”. 
10But the man was not willing to spend an-

other night; so he rose and departed, 
and came opposite Jebus (that is, Jerusa-
lem). 

He had with him the two donkeys and his 
concubine. 
11They were near to Jebus, and the evening 
was closing in; and his servant said to him, 
“Come, let us turn aside and lodge with the 

Jebusites in their city.” 
12But his master said to him, “No, we will not 
turn aside into the city of strangers who are 

not of Israel, we will go to Gibeah.” 
To rest among the brethren is to feel secure 
and safe, 
With men who have God’s commandments 
and reverence His holy name. 
13So he said to his servant, “Come, let us 
draw near to one of these places, and spend 
the night in Ramah or Gibeah.” 
14So they passed by and went their way,  
and they were near Gibeah at sundown, a 

city belonging to the Benjamites. 
15They turned to go in to lodge in Gibeah. 
And there he sat in the open city square, for 

no one took them into his house to spend the 
night. 
16But then an old man came in from his work 
in the field. 
He was also from Mount Ephraim, but he 

was staying in Gibeah, among the men of the 
place who were Benjamites. 
17He looked and saw the man in the open 

square of the city; 
and the old man said, “Where are you going? 

Where do you come from?” 
18So he said to him,  “We are coming from 
Bethlehem-judah and journeying to Mount 

Ephraim; to the city I am from. 
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I went to Bethlehem-judah, now I am go-

ing to the house of God, but there is no 
one to take me into his house, 
19“although we have straw and provision 

for our donkeys, 
and bread and wine for myself, your fe-

male servant, and the young man with 
your servant; there is no lack of anything.” 
20And the old man said, “Peace be with 

you! 
However, I will meet all your needs, only 

do not lodge in the street tonight.” 
21So he brought him into his house, and 
gave provision to the donkeys. 

And they washed their feet and ate and 
drank there. 
22As they ate and made merry, certain 

wicked men of the city surrounded the 
house. 

They beat at the door and told the old 
man,  “Bring out the man who came to 
you.” 

Could the Levite be hearing this? “That we 
may know him,” they all said. 

No, he had not turned in to the heathen; 
this was a city of Israel! 
23But the old man, the master of the 

house, went out to them and said,  
“My brethren, no! I beg you, do not do this 

wicked thing! 
Seeing this man has come into my house; 
do not commit this folly. 
24“See, here is my daughter, she’s a virgin 
and the man’s concubine; let me bring 
them out now. 

Humble them, and do to them as you 
please; 

but do not do such a vile thing to this 
man!” 
25But the men would not listen to him, so 

the man took his concubine and brought 
her out to them. 

They knew her and abused her all night 
until morning; 
and let her go when the day began to 

break. 
26The woman came at dawn and fell down  

at the door of the old man’s house where her 
husband was, battered, bashed, barely alive.  
She was there until it was light. 
27When her husband rose up in the morning, 
and opened the door of the house, and went 

out to go,  
there his concubine was, fallen at the door of 

the house with her hands on the threshold! 
28And he said to her, “Get up, let us be go-
ing.” But no answer came. 

He felt sick to his soul, as he placed her on 
the donkey and went to his place. 

He was angered, pained and troubled; he 
was cut up and confused. 
“And I did not go in to a stranger;” these 
thoughts deepened every wound. 
29This was a matter for all Israel; all twelve 
tribes must decide. 
When he entered his house he cut her, limb 
by limb, into twelve parts with a razor-sharp 

knife, 
and he sent her pieces throughout all the ter-
ritory of Israel. 
30And all Israel who saw it were grieved, cut 
up and confused. 
For they said, “Since the children of Israel 
came out of  Egypt to this day, nothing like 

this has ever been done.” 
They told everyone, “Consider it, seek coun-
sel and speak up.” 

They were all cut to the heart; this was evil 
and all could tell. 
And it was not done among strangers; it was 
done right here in Israel. 

CWDS Bible Quotes 

Delay will detain you in a good place far 
away from your designation, destination 
and destiny. Get agitated with delay and 
just do it.  

It is right to have great expectations of the 
people of God and to place confidence in 
those expectations. 

The church is a refuge but believers will 
watch many refused and abused unless 
they extend themselves. 

 There is nothing more repulsive than when 
sin is placed on the background of righteous-
ness and the very high expectations of  
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holiness from the people of God. 
When the people of God adopt the behaviour 

of Sodom it shakes heaven and earth; we 
have descended into darkness. 

Desperate times call for desperate measures 
and demand a cooperate response. 

O for the days when the people of God will 
find violence and sin so repulsive that 
they are moved to action to stamp it out. 

Heaven stands at attention when the church 
rises as one army against sin. 

PRAYER POINTS 

O God my Father, raise up intercessors for 
the church who will travail day and 

night for its redemption in this evil age in 
the name of Jesus, amen. 

 

God of love, remove every demonic cor-

ruption from my life, my household 
and my community, in Jesus name. 

Father God, expose and remove every evil 
from among the people of God, so that 
the church will not be judged. Amen. 

O Professor of my faith, judge every evil 
in my heart so that I will be pleasing 
in Your sight always, in the name of 

Jesus. Amen. 
O God, our Redeemer, let sin, immorality 

and bloodshed be always repulsive to 
our souls, and let it move us the way 
it moves You, in the precious name of 

Jesus. Amen. 
Almighty God, let the church rise mili-

tantly and stand together against sin 
in this evil age, in the name of Jesus. 
Amen.  
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It is right to have great expectations of the 
people of God and to place confidence 
in those expectations. 

The church is a refuge but believers will 
watch many refused and abused un-
less they extend themselves. 

 There is nothing more repulsive than 
when sin is placed on the background 
of righteousness and the very high ho-

ly expectation of the people of God. 
When the people of God adopt the behav-

iour of Sodom it shakes heaven and 
earth; we have descended into dark-
ness. 

Desperate times call for desperate 

measures and demand a cooperate re-
sponse. 

O God my Fa-
ther, raise up 
intercessors 
for the church 
who will trav-
ail day and 
night for its 
redemption in 
this evil age 
in the name 
of Jesus. 
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          RESPONSE  

TO 
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SATANIC RITUAL ABUSE 

JAY ISRAEL 

GREAT AND MIGHTY GOD, LET THE 

FEAR OF THE LIVING GOD REST UPON 

EVERY BELIEVER TODAY. DRIVE OUT 

REBELLION FROM OUR HEARTS AND 

FROM YOUR CHURCHES. LET EVERY 

LOVER OF SELF, BOSATFUL, PROUD, 

SELF GRATIFYING SPIRIT NESTING 

AMONG BELIEVERS BE DRIVEN OUT BY 

FIRE. YOUR WORD O LORD IS LAW IN 

HEAVEN; LET YOUR KINGDOM COME 

AND YOUR WILL BE DONE IN OUR 

CHURCHES AS IT IS IN HEAVEN. LET 

YOUR WORD BE LAW IN OUR HEARTS 

AND LET IT DRIVE OUT EVERY CON-

TRARY SPIRIT RIVALLING YOUR AU-

THORITY, IN THE NAME OF JESUS.  

AMEN. 

Most High God, I fear and tremble be-

fore You daily. I have esteemed Your 
word more than my necessary food. 

Your word is the only agent with pow-
er to cleanse my heart. It is a lamp to 
my feet and a light to my path, every 

other way is darkness. By the power 
in the blood of Jesus, I refuse to 
grope in darkness and call it light. Let 

Your kingdom come and Your will be 
done in my household as it is in heav-

en, in the name of Jesus. Amen. 
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 President of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary Albert 
Mohler says, "Scripture clearly defines human beings as male 
and female, here not by accident but by divine purpose", adding, 
"Scripture clearly refutes any theory that gender is only a social 
construction or that human beings are free to define gender in a 
way different than the way God defined male and female in the 
act of creation.". He also states, "Christians guided by Scripture 
recognize that controversies and confusions over sex, marriage 
and other issues are part of what it means to live in a fallen 
world. The church must honor the good gifts God gives us in order 

to accomplish two great purposes. First, to obey God and to find true happiness and human 
flourishing as we obey. Second, to live out that obedience before a watching world in order that 
others may see the glory of God in the Christian’s faithfulness, so that others who need Christ 
may find Him. In 2014, the Southern Baptist Convention approved a resolution at its annual 
meeting stating that "God's design was the creation of two distinct and complementary sexes, 
male and female" and that "gender identity is determined by biological sex and not by one’s self-
perception". Furthermore, the resolution opposes cross-sex hormone therapy, gender reassign-
ment surgery, and anything else that would "alter one’s bodily identity," as well as opposing 
government efforts to "validate transgender identity as morally praiseworthy."[ Instead, the reso-
lution asks transgender people to "trust in Christ and to experience renewal in the Gospel."  

In 2009, the British Quakers confirmed the Church was open for LGBT ordination and issued 
support for same-sex marriage.  
The United Christian Church decided to ordain openly LGBT Christian clergy at First Annual 
Conference in Seattle, WA in 2010. 

In the Philippines, the Ekklesia Tou Theou (Church of God) believes and ordains LGBT Chris-
tian Clergy through its denominational jurisdiction the Catholic Diocese of One Spirit. 

The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) has a decentralized church structure as well. Region-
al bodies ordain individuals and as such have different rules regarding ordination. Northern 
California is the only region labeled as Open and Inclusive; however, the Ohio Commission on 
Ministry (the body that grants ordination) has decided that sexual orientation is not a criterion 
for ordination. At the 2012 Regional Assemblies, a number of Disciples regions (including Ken-
tucky and Indiana) joined Ohio in eliminating sexual orientation as a restriction for ordination. 
Other regions are in the process of investigating the matter, mostly on a polity (since congrega-
tions determine ethical fitness for candidates and hire their ministers) and not a theological ba-
sis. In July 2013, the General Assembly of The Disciples of Christ passed a "Sense of the As-
sembly" resolution (GA-1327 "Becoming a People of Grace and Welcome to All") to allow ordina-
tion clergy "regardless of their sexual orientation or gender identity", although no individual 
congregation will be forced to ordain LGBT clergy if they object to doing so.  
Mixed or other polities 
The Moravian Church in North America and Europe allows for the ordination of LGBT+ people. 
In 2013, Shannon Kearns became the first openly transgender person ordained by the North 
American Old Catholic Church, not to be confused with the Catholic Church. He was ordained 
in Minneapolis. The North American Old Catholic Church disbanded later that year. 

Also, in Switzerland the Reformed churches in Federation of Swiss Protestant Churches ordain 
openly LGBT Christian clergy and the same situation is in Austria in reformed church and Lu-
theran churches. 

LGBT– CONQUERING FROM CHURCH PLATFORMS 
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The Protestant Church in the Netherlands also ordains 
openly LGBT Christian clergy. 
The United Church of Canada and the Uniting Church in 
Australia already welcome gays, lesbians and bisexuals in 
permanent partnerships into the ordained ministry. In 
addition, on 16 August 2012, the United Church of Cana-
da elected its first openly gay moderator, Gary Paterson, 
and, in doing so, became the first mainline Christian de-
nomination in the world to have an openly gay person at 
its helm. The United Church of Christ, because of its de-

centralized model that arose from the Congregational churches of New England, allows such 
ordinations by default since there are no official denomination-wide stances on doctrine. 

In December 2013 the Mennonite church in the USA announced that it would be appointing 
Theda Good as its first openly lesbian pastor following a period of consultation and internal 
consideration. She will take up her position in Denver.  

Conservative Protestants 

Conservative Protestants differentiate between homosexual inclination and homosexual activi-
ty / behaviour. These denominations also interpret the Bible as condemning homosexual activi-
ty / behaviour. Conflicts over that issue became public in United Methodist Church and in 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 

The ordination of gays, lesbians, and bisexuals is not a new thing, but their ordination as open-
ly gay, lesbian and bisexual people has caused controversy among some churchgoers: a 2006 
survey suggested that two-thirds of weekly Protestant church-goers in the United States of 
America believe that it is inappropriate for gays and lesbians to serve as bishops or pastors; 
with the number opposed rising to 80% amongst evangelical Christians (bisexuality and 
transgenderism were not mentioned in the survey).. In the past, ordinands who were gay, lesbi-
an, or bisexual did not admit their sexuality, and were ordained. 

 

Bishop Robinson in 2006, during the 75th General Convention of The Episcopal Church. 

In the American Episcopal Church, a resolution was adopted in 2009 by the General Conven-
tion, the church's governing body, declaring that gays, lesbians, and bisexuals who had been 
baptized were eligible for "any ordained ministry", including becoming bishops. In the wid-

er Anglican Communion, which includes more conservative congregations in developing coun-
tries, the ordination of gays, lesbians and bisexuals is highly controversial. 

In 1999, openly gay Anglican bishop Peter Wheatley was ordained as Bishop of Edmonton in 
London. The Archbishop of Canterbury, spiritual head of the Anglican Communion, formed the 
Eames Commission due to controversy associated with the consecration of Gene Robinson to 
the order of bishop in the Episcopal Diocese of New Hampshire and the planned consecration 
of Jeffrey John (who was to be ordained Bishop of Reading) in the Church of England. Its find-
ings, published as the Windsor Report, recommended that the consecration of people in same-
sex relationships as bishops cease, although it conspicuously avoided discussing gays, lesbians 
and bisexuals ordained as priests and deacons. In response, the Episcopal Church placed a 
moratorium on confirming the consecrations of all bishops. 

Bishop J. Neil Alexander of the Episcopal Diocese of Atlanta said that he voted for the ordina-
tion of Gene Robinson as a bishop because Robinson was open about his sexuality and honest 
about his caring relationship. 

In 2000, a Church of England priest transitioned from male to female. She took the name Carol 
Stone and was allowed to continue her ministry as a female priest.  
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She was supported by her bishop, the Right Reverend Barry 
Rogerson, who stated, 'There are no ethical or ecclesiastical 
legal reasons why the Rev. Carol Stone should not continue 
in ministry in the Church of England.' This made her the 
first transsexual Church of England priest. In 2005 Sarah 
Jones became the first openly transgender person ordained 
by the Church of England as a priest. 

In July 2009, clergy and laity in the United States voted to 
reject the three-year moratorium on the consecration of gay clergy as bishops. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury responded to this in a statement which regretted that this move would not heal 
the divisions in the church, and effectively set in motion a two-tier system of Anglicanism in 
which those within the covenant can speak as Anglicans, and LGBT clergy and those who sup-
port them fall outside the covenant, and so cannot speak on behalf of other Anglicans. A coali-
tion of thirteen LGBT Christian groups in the UK formulated a united response to the Archbish-
op's statement, questioning whether the 'listening process' he had called for had been properly 
engaged with, that LGBT people are committed members of the communion, and criticising a 
'two-track' system within Anglicanism.  

In August 2009, it was announced that two gay Episcopal priests were among the six nominat-
ed candidates for the role of suffragan bishop of Los Angeles; both were in committed relation-
ships. The appointment was voted on in December 2009 and, in March 2010, it was announced 
that Mary Douglas Glasspool had been elected; becoming only the second openly gay bishop in 
the Episcopal Church. In December 2009, the Episcopal Diocese of Minnesota also announced 
a lesbian had been nominated as a bishop, but did not make election.  

 

Formed in opposition to the Episcopal Church's policies concerning gays, lesbians and bisexu-
als are several other Anglican church bodies. The Anglican Mission in the Americas was found-
ed in 2000 by the Anglican Communion's Rwandan and Southeast Asia provinces to serve 
North American Anglicans formerly affiliated with the Episcopal Church and the Anglican 
Church of Canada; it claims more than 100 parishes in the United States. A church-planting 
partner with the Anglican Mission is the Anglican Church in North America, founded in 2010. It 
claims over 600 parishes serving 100,000 members, most of whom are former members of the 
Episcopal Church opposed to the ordination of LGBT clergy. The Anglican Church in North 
America includes four dioceses which withdrew from the Episcopal Church and subsequently 
joined with the 13,000 member Reformed Episcopal Church and several smaller bodies. 

In addition, the even more conservative Continuing Anglican movement is composed of various 
churches which were formed in the late twentieth century by former Episcopalians opposed to 
what they believed were liberal and unscriptural developments within the parent body. Alt-
hough the place of homosexual persons in the life of the church was not one of the causes of 
these churches' separation from the Anglican Communion, all of them are strongly opposed to 
both the ordination of gay clergy and to church-approved matrimonial rites for LGBT persons. 

An interfaith movement known as the Confessing Movement has also been a vehicle for opposi-
tion to the ordination of non-celibate gays, lesbians and bisexuals. 

In 2011, the Church in Wales began giving pensions for the same-sex partners of gay clergy. 
The Church of England's General Synod approved the change in 2010. In 2013, the Church of 
England allowed gay clergy who live in civil unions to become bishops as long as they remain 
celibate. 

In September 2016, the Anglican Church of Canada elected as suffragan bishop openly 
gay Kevin Robertson in diocese Toronto.  

LGBT– CONQUERING FROM CHURCH PLATFORMS 
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Today, as aforementioned, LGBT priests may be ordained 
by bishops within the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New 
Zealand and Polynesia, Anglican Church of Austral-
ia, Anglican Church of Canada, Anglican Church of 
Southern Africa, Anglican Episcopal Church of Bra-
zil, Church in Wales, Church of England, Church of Ire-
land, Church of South India, The Episcopal Church and 
the Scottish Episcopal Church. 

Main arti-
cle: Homosexuality and Roman Catholic priests 
According to the Catholic Church's moral doctrine, ho-
mosexual attraction is disordered, and homosexual acts 
themselves are sinful. However, the Church does allow 
the ordination of men who may have, in the past, experi-
enced same-sex attraction, but only on the condition that 
they have lived without engaging in "homosexual culture" 
or acts for several years, and that have no "deep-seated 
homosexual tendencies". Priests in the Latin Church are 
required to live by the Church's teachings, and most 
make a vow or promise of celibacy. 

A 2006 survey suggests that Catholic church-goers in the United States were close to evenly 
split on whether homosexual men should or should not serve as priests or bishops.  
A 2000 document from the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith concludes that sex-
change procedures do not change a person's sex. "The key point," said the document, "is that 
the transsexual surgical operation is so superficial and external that it does not change the per-
sonality. If the person was a male, he remains male. If she was female, she remains female." 
However, those who have undergone such a procedure are prevented from ordination or admis-

sion to consecrated religious life.  
 
IN THIS PICTURE THE FORMER PRESIDENT LIT UP 
THE WHITE HOUSE WITH THE LGBT COLORS. 
 
THE LBGT AGENDA HAS BEEN SO INVASIVE IN 
THE CHURCHES THAT THAT THE DISCUSSION HAS 
SHIFTED FROM SEXUAL IMMORALITY TO HOMO-
SEXUAL ACCEPTANCE. 
 
THE QUESTION OF SEXUAL IMMORALITY IS 

THROWN OUT THE DOOR AS THE QUESTION OF SEXUAL ORIENTATION TAKES PRECE-
DENCE. MANY OF THOSE IN CHURCHES WHO ARE SEEKING GENERAL ACCEPTANCE HAVE 
MULTIPLE PARTNERS AND ARE IN ACTIVE SEXUAL RELATIONSHIPS OUTSIDE OF MAR-
RIAGE. 
 
THE IS THE GRAND DECEPTION OF THE DEMONIC AGENDA IN ERODING THE WORD OF 
GOD. IT IS NOT ABOUT HOMOSEXUALITY, IT IS ABOUT THROWING GOD OUT OF HIS 
CHURCH. 
 

LGBT– CONQUERING FROM CHURCH PLATFORMS 
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THE SCRIPTURES AND HOMOSEXUALITY 

IS IT SUBJECT TO INTERPRETATION? 
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Leviticus 18:22 "Do not practice homosexuality, having sex with another man as with a wom-
an. It is a detestable sin." (NLT)  

Leviticus 20:13 "If a man practices homosexuality, having sex with another man as with a 
woman, both men have committed a detestable act. They must both be put to death, for they 
are guilty of a capital offense." (NLT)  

1 Kings 14:24 And there were also male cult prostitutes in the land. They did according to all 
the abominations of the nations that the LORD drove out before the people of Israel.  

1 Kings 15:12 He put away the male cult prostitutes out of the land and removed all the idols 
that his fathers had made.  

2 Kings 23:7 He also tore down the living quarters of the male and female shrine prostitutes 
that were inside the Temple of the LORD, ... 

Romans 1:18-32 But God shows his anger from heaven against all sinful, wicked people who 
suppress the truth by their wickedness.... Yes, they knew God, but they wouldn't worship him 
as God or even give him thanks. And they began to think up foolish ideas of what God was 
like. As a result, their minds became dark and confused. Claiming to be wise, they instead be-
came utter fools. And instead of worshiping the glorious, ever-living God, they worshiped idols 
made to look like mere people and birds and animals and reptiles. So God abandoned them to 
do whatever shameful things their hearts desired. As a result, they did vile and degrading 
things with each other's bodies. They traded the truth about God for a lie. So they worshiped 
and served the things God created instead of the Creator himself, who is worthy of eternal 
praise! Amen. That is why God abandoned them to their shameful desires. Even the women 
turned against the natural way to have sex and instead indulged in sex with each other. And 
the men, instead of having normal sexual relations with women, burned with lust for each oth-
er. Men did shameful things with other men, and as a result of this sin, they suffered within 
themselves the penalty they deserved. Since they thought it foolish to acknowledge God, he 
abandoned them to their foolish thinking and let them do things that should never be done. 
Their lives became full of every kind of wickedness, sin, greed, hate, envy, murder, quarreling, 
deception, malicious behavior, and gossip. They are backstabbers, haters of God, insolent, 
proud, and boastful. They invent new ways of sinning, and they disobey their parents. They 
refuse to understand, break their promises, are heartless, and have no mercy. They know 
God's justice requires that those who do these things deserve to die, yet they do them anyway. 
Worse yet, they encourage others to do them, too.  

1 Corinthians 6:9-11 Don't you realize that those who do wrong will not inherit the Kingdom of 
God? Don't fool yourselves. Those who indulge in sexual sin, or who worship idols, or commit 
adultery, or are male prostitutes, or practice homosexuality, or are thieves, or greedy people, or 
drunkards, or are abusive, or cheat people none of these will inherit the Kingdom of God. Some 
of you were once like that. But you were cleansed; you were made holy; you were made right 
with God by calling on the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and by the Spirit of our God.  

1 Timothy 1:8-10 Now we know that the law is good, if one uses it lawfully, understanding this, 
that the law is not laid down for the just but for the lawless and disobedient, for the ungodly 
and sinners, for the unholy and profane, for those who strike their fathers and mothers, for 
murderers, the sexually immoral, men who practice homosexuality, enslavers, liars, perjurers, 
and whatever else is contrary to sound doctrine ....  

Jude 7 And don't forget Sodom and Gomorrah and their neighboring towns, which were filled 
with immorality and every kind of sexual perversion. Those cities were destroyed by fire and 
serve as a warning of the eternal fire of God's judgment.  
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          RESPONSE  

TO 
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SATANIC RITUAL ABUSE 

JAY ISRAEL 

GREAT AND MIGHTY GOD, SHIELD 

EVERY BELIEVER WHO IS BEING VIC-

TIMIZED BECAUSE THEY RESOLUTELY 

MAINTAIN THE BIBLE’S POSITION ON 

MATTERS OF SEXUALITY AND SEXUAL 

PURITY. LET THE FEAR OF THE LIVING 

GOD REST UPON EVERY BELIEVER TO-

DAY. DRIVE OUT REBELLION FROM 

OUR HEARTS AND FROM YOUR 

CHURCHES. LET EVERY LOVER OF 

SELF, BOSATFUL, PROUD, SELF GRATI-

FYING SPIRIT NESTING AMONG BE-

LIEVERS BE DRIVEN OUT BY FIRE. 

YOUR WORD O LORD IS LAW IN HEAV-

EN; LET YOUR KINGDOM COME AND 

YOUR WILL BE DONE IN OUR CHURCH-

ES AS IT IS IN HEAVEN.  AMEN. 

Most High God, I fear and tremble be-

fore You daily. I have esteemed Your 
word more than my necessary food. 

Your word is the only agent with pow-
er to cleanse my heart. It is a lamp to 
my feet and a light to my path, every 

other way is darkness. By the power 
in the blood of Jesus, I refuse to 
grope in darkness and call it light. Let 

Your kingdom come and Your will be 
done in my household as it is in heav-

en, in the name of Jesus. Amen. 
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THEY gathered in numbers; they gath-

ered all as one. 
They all came together, for evil was 

done. 
Whether among brethren or strangers it 
will tell, 

To see all together is a sign that speaks 
well. 
To find evil revolting is to have the 

heart of the Rock; 
And a love for His worship when it 

moves you to act. 
JUDGES 20 

1From Dan to Beersheba and from the 

land of Gilead as well, all the children of 
Israel gathered as one; 

They gathered at Mizpah before the Lord. 
2The leaders of all the people, all the tribes 
of Israel, 

presented themselves in the assembly of 
the people of God, 
Four hundred thousand footmen who 

drew the sword, everyone. 
3(The children of Benjamin heard that the 

children of Israel had gone to Mizpah.) 
It was because of what this one man did; 
now he must explain word by word. 
The children of Israel said, “Explain to us, 
how did this wickedness happen? 
4So the Levite, the husband of the mur-

dered woman, answered and said,  
“My concubine and I went to Gibeah of 

Benjamin to lodge for the night. 
5“And the men of Gibeah rose against me, 
and surrounded the house at night be-

cause of me. 
They would have killed me, but instead 

they raped my concubine until she was 
dead. 
6“So I took my concubine, and cut her in 

twelve pieces, 
and sent her all over, throughout all Israel, 
for this lewdness and folly that in Israel 

was done. 
7“You are all children of Israel; give your 

advice and counsel now!” 
8So all the people arose and answered as 
one, 

“None of us will go to his tent, nor will any 
return to his house; 
9“but we will do this to Gibeah, we will go up 
against it by lot. 
10“We will take one tenth of the men of all the 

tribes in Israel, to make provision for every-
one, 
that when they come to Gibeah in Benjamin, 

they may repay all the vileness they have 
done in Israel.” 
11So all the men of Israel gathered against 
Gibeah; as one man they were united. 
12Then the men of Israel waged war against 
sin; 
they sent men throughout Benjamin saying, 

“What is this wickedness that has occurred 
among you? 
13Deliver up the men, the wicked men in 

Gibeah, that we may put them to death and 
purge this evil from Israel!” 

But the children of Benjamin would not lis-
ten to what their brethren, the children of Is-
rael, was saying. 
14Instead the children of Benjamin gathered 
out of the cities to Gibeah, to do battle 
against Israel. 
15And the children of Benjamin numbered 
twenty-six thousand men who drew sword, 

beside the inhabitants of Gibeah, who num-
bered seven hundred chosen men. 
16And among them also were seven hundred 

chosen men who were left-handed;  
each of them could sling stones at a hair 
breadth, and they would never miss. 
17Now, besides Benjamin, the men of Israel 
numbered four hundred thousand men who 

drew sword; all of them were men of war, 
18Then the children of Israel arose and went 
up to the house of God, to ask counsel of the 

Lord. 
They said, “Which of us shall go first to battle 

against the children of Benjamin?” 
The Lord said, “Judah shall go up first.”  
19So the children of Israel rose in the morning 

and camped against Gibeah. 
20And the men of Israel went out to battle 
with Benjamin, and they entered battle to 

fight them at Gibeah. 

 
JUDGES 20—CWDS Bible with Quotes & Prayers 

FIGHTING SIN WITHIN THE BODY OF CHRIST 
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 40But when the cloud began to rise from 
the city in a pillar of smoke, 

the Benjamites looked behind them, and 
behold; the entire city was going up in 
smoke rising up to heaven. 
41And when Israel turned back, the men of 
Benjamin were amazed, 
for they saw the evil coming on them. 
42Therefore they turned their backs before 
Israel that day and went in the direction of 

the wilderness; 
but the battle overtook them, and they de-
stroyed those who came out of the city in 

their midst. 
43They surrounded the Benjamites, and 

easily trampled them down, 
as far as before Gibeah and towards the 
rising of the sun. 
44Eighteen thousand men fell of Benjamin, 
all men of valor. 
45They then turned and fled towards the 

wilderness to the rock of Rimmon;  
and they struck down five thousand of 

them in the highways. 
They pursued them relentlessly to Gidom, 
and struck down two thousand more, 
46So there fell of Benjamin that day, a total 
of  twenty-five thousand men, all men of 
valor, who drew the sword. 
47But to the rock of Rimmon towards the 
wilderness, six hundred men fled. 

They remained in the rock of Rimmon  
four months. 
48And the men of Israel turned back 

against the children of Benjamin, and 
struck them down with the edge of the 

sword__every man of every city, and the 
beasts, and all who were found. 
They also set fire to all the cities they came 

to__a total victory to win; 
For they had resisted unto blood as they 
strove in this war against sin. 

CWDS Bible Quotes 
Sin must unite the church or it will divide 

her.  
Sin within the body of Christ requires deci-

sive resolve of the body as a unit to 
fight and dispose of it. 

Complaining or commenting about sin among 
believers without action never removes the 
sin, it simply elevates it. 

Harboring and defending sin is very expen-
sive; it is a total loss even when it appears 
you are winning. 

Seek the heart and direction of God when ad-
dressing maladies in the body; it gets 
technical when you fight internal sin.   

Failure does not mean you have not heard 
from God, refine your strategies, keep 
seeking, keep pressing. 

God gives you complete victory, search your 
heart to search His heart before you surge 
forward. 

No one is qualified to lay a sword or lift up a 
voice against his brother without search-
ing himself first. 

God may give you the victory but retain the 
timing until you sincerely search your 
heart and find His. 

Complacency is the courier of your defeat in 
any arena. 

There is a price to pay to fight sin measured 
in time, resources and resistance even to 
blood; Jesus paid the ultimate price. 

The loss of lives on the battlefield does not 
eliminate God from the picture; it hurts but 
keep pressing. 

PRAYER POINTS 

O God my Father, raise up intercessors for 

the church who will travail day and night 
for its redemption in this evil age, in the 
name of Jesus. Amen. 

O God, our Redeemer, let sin, immorality 
and bloodshed be always repulsive to our 

souls, and let it move us as it moves You, 
in the precious name of Jesus Christ. 

O Lord of hosts, give us resilience unto 

death against the stubborn enemy of sin, 
and help us not to count our lives more 
important than the life of Your Son, in 

the name of Jesus. Amen. 
Father God, unite the church for an effective 

response in these end times as sin becomes 
more organized and institutionalized, in the 
name of Jesus. Amen. 

 
JUDGES 20—CWDS Bible with Quotes & Prayers 
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Sin must unite the church or it will divide 
the church.  

Sin within the body of Christ requires deci-

sive resolve of the body as a unit to 
fight and dispose of it. 

No one is qualified to lay a sword or lift up 
a voice against his brother without 
searching himself first. 

God may give you the victory but retain 

the timing until you sincerely search 
your heart and find His. 

Complacency is the courier of your defeat 
in any arena. 

There is a price to pay to fight sin meas-
ured in time, resources and resistance 

even to blood; Jesus paid the ultimate 
price. 

The loss of lives on the battlefield does not 
eliminate God from the picture; it hurts 
but keep pressing. 

Father God, 
unite the church 
for an effective 
response in 
these end times 
as sin becomes 
more organized 
and institution-
alized, in the 
name of Jesus. 
Amen. 

 
JUDGES 20—CWDS Bible with Quotes & Prayers 

FIGHTING SIN WITHIN THE BODY OF CHRIST 

FIGHTING SIN WITHIN THE BODY OF CHRIST  IS A VERY TECHNICAL ISSUE 

AND NOTHING TRULY QUALIFIES BELIEVERS TO ENGAGE THIS BUT COM-

PLETE HOLINESS AND ABSOLUTE LOVE; YET NOTHING EXCUSES THEM TO 

DISENGAGE IT. 

THIS IS DISPLAYED IN THE CHAPTER ABOVE BUT WILL BE EVEN MORE VISI-

BLE IN CHAPTER 21 WHICH WE WILL SHARE FROM THE CWDS BIBLE LATER 

IN THIS MAGAZINE. 
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PASTOR DONNIE MCCLURKIN SPEAKS OF THE POSITIVE EF-
FECT OF THE PANDEMIC IN THE MIDST OF HIS PERSONAL PAIN 

 
“A lot of people are going fran-

tic over the doors being closed 
because we are such churcha-
holics in so many ways. I believe that we are sup-

posed to gather together. I believe that we should-
n’t forsake it but God allowed something to hap-

pen … that caused our churches across the board 
to be compromised and the doors to close in many 
churches and then it led us to this device,” he said 

pointing to the computer. 
“We started doing our digital services, a lot of pastors were afraid that it would affect 
their congregation, their income, the zeal of the people. It had no [negative] effect” for 

his church, McClurkin said. 
He said his church has flourished virtually through the increased reach of his services 

as well as giving. 
“It increased ours by thousands of people. 
Around the world now, people are watching Per-

fecting Faith Church’s Wednesday mid-week ser-
vice and Sunday morning service. The member-

ship has remained strong. The financial aspect 
has gotten stronger and people are accepting Je-
sus Christ, I’m telling you … 200 people on a 

broadcast are saying that [they are saying] the 
Sinner’s Prayer with us,” he said. 
The Perfecting Faith pastor also addressed the 

civil unrest over the death of George Floyd and structural racism and said the Church 
should not be a place where people run to escape reality. 

“Let the Church not just become an entity where we run and escape from reality but let 
us become one who speaks to reality and tells the Gospel truth about how things are 
supposed to be by the grace of God and by the power of our voice,” he said. 
 

 

THE PANDEMIC IS A BLESSING FOR SOME 

A CURSE FOR MANY 
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YOU CAN BELIEVE GOD FOR KINGDOM EXPANSION DURING 

THE PANDEMIC 

IT MAY BE A PAINFUL TIME BUT ALL EXPANSION AND 

GROWTH COMES THROUGH  STRETCHING AND PAIN. 

 

REMAIN FAITHFUL AND EXPERIENCE GROWTH AND NEW 

TRACTION; TAKE YOUR EYES OFF THE CROSS AND BE 

GROUNDED BY DISTRACTION. 
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In the midst of strong persecution from a confessed Satanist who had infiltrated the 
church, Alleluia Ministries announced its first international conference of the year ti-
tled, Paris High Voltage to be held in France on October 23-25. 

 
The title of the conference suggests the expectation of a powerful move of the Holy Spir-

it. The invitation is to the world to join the church in Paris for this event. 
A conference of this nature in the midst of the coronavirus pandemic is high risk and 
therefore all eyes will be on the conference. 

Pastor Alph Lukau who is known for his prophetic accuracy is someone who does not 
move unless he hears directly and legibly from the Holy Spirit. It is therefore expected 

that this conference is a specific instruction from God, and if so, will be a message to 
the church in this dark time. 

 

THE ORGANIZERS MAKE IT CLEAR THAT 
THEY  ARE COMPLYING WITH LOCAL 
REGULATIONS AND DIRECTVES, HOW-

EVER, EVEN WITH EVERY COMPLIANCE 
THE PRESENCE OF THE VIRUS WILL 

HAVE SIGNIFICANT IMPLICATIONS. 
ATTENDEES ARE INVITED FROM ALL 
OVER THE WORLD, FROM PLACES WITH 

HIGH CASES OF THE VIRUS AND 
THEREFORE THE RISK CANNOT BE 

OVERSTATED. 
 
 

AN IMAGINARY PICTURE OF THE CONFERENCE WILL SEE:  

People on the floor falling under the power of the Holy Spirit. 
If there is a high voltage move, as expected, it is likely that attendees will fall over each 

other as they lose control as in past services. 
We have seen gatherings of large numbers but churches in recent times, some of which 

are labeled as careless. We have seen respected church leaders infected by the virus, 
but we have not seen a Holy Spirit conference. 
It is not expected that Pastor Alph will lay hands on the sick or even get close enough. 

With this level of expectation, prophetic ratification requires that the Holy Spirit moves 
without the laying of hands. 
The power of the Lord will be present to heal the sick to include those virus infected.  

 
WHATEVER THE EXPECTATIONS THE CHURCH WILL BE LOOKING AT THIS CON-

FERENCE IN A BID TO HEAR WHAT THE HOLY SPIRIT IS SAYING. 
This conference is also a statement to the accusers of this ministry that what 

takes place in Africa can take place anywhere in there world where there is great-
er accountability and transparency. 

 

BELOW WE LOOK AT A VERY MASSIVE GATHERING HELD RECENTLY BY FRANKLYN 
GRAHAM. 

THE BOLD STEP OF  

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
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At least 50,000 people from 

around the United States at-
tended a prayer gathering and 

walk in Washington D.C. Sat-
urday led by Samaritan’s 
Purse president Franklin Gra-

ham. Former Arkansas gover-
nor Mike Huckabee and Gra-

ham’s daughter, Cissie Gra-
ham Lynch, helped to host the 
event, which was called “The 

Return: National and Global 
Day of Prayer and Repent-
ance.” Other speakers includ-

ed Anne Graham Lotz, Dr. 
James Dobson, former con-

gresswoman Michele Bach-

mann, and ‘God’s Not Dead‘ actor Kevin Sorbo, as well as Vice President Mike Pence. 

“The Bible tells us to persevere in prayer, that the prayer of the upright pleases him,” 
said Pence to a crowd gathered at the Lincoln Memorial, where the prayer walk began. 

“And in these challenging times, we do well, as you do today, to remember that in eve-
rything by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, we are to present our requests to 

God.”  
When the vice president and his wife, second lady Karen Pence, arrived, the crowd be-
gan chanting, “Four more years.” Pence said he was “honored” to be there, and he ex-

tended the greetings of President Trump, “a leader who has been a champion for people 
of faith, for life and religious liberty.” President Trump wanted the Pences to be there, 
said the vice president, in order to thank those gathered for their prayers. During his 

comments, Pence requested that the crowd pray for law enforcement, the nation’s lead-
ers, and the “remarkable woman” the president was going to nominate later that day to 

be the next Supreme Court justice.  

The Return: ‘Pray for our nation’   
The stated goal of The Return, as the name indicates, was to lead the U.S. in returning 
to God. Attendees gathered to confess their sins and the sins of the nation, to repent on 

behalf of those sins, and to intercede for God’s mercy.  “The purpose of this march to-
day is to pray for our nation,” said Graham. “This is not a political rally.”  

“America has in great measure departed from God and His ways,” says The Re-
turn’s website. “We have forgotten the Rock upon which we were founded. And we have 
removed Him from our public squares, our culture, and our lives….But the Scriptures 

also set forth that God is love and abounding in mercy and that all who come before 
Him to seek for His mercy will find it—and that in repentance and return will come for-

giveness, salvation, healing, revival, and restoration.” 
 

DEFYING CORONAVIRUS 

FRANKLYN GRAHAM’S PRAYER MARCH 
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https://churchleaders.com/news/327277-what-exactly-was-so-controversial-about-pences-sbc-speech-mike-pence-news.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=398628401129437&ref=watch_permalink
https://churchleaders.com/news/374422-evangelical-leaders-react-to-mohler-supporting-trump.html
https://churchleaders.com/news/382935-who-is-amy-coney-barrett-a-closer-look-at-trumps-scotus-nominee.html
https://wcyb.com/news/nation-world/dc-prayer-march-2020
https://www.thereturn.org/about/
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Graham organized The Return in collaboration 
with Messianic Jewish pastor Jonathan Cahn 
and Global Strategic Alliance president Kevin 

Jessip. The event featured speakers and worship 
on the Friday evening prior to the walk, as well 

as all day Saturday. According to The Washing-
ton Post, one group of attendees, led by Cahn 
and Jessip, gathered in front of a stage to listen 

to different speakers throughout the day Satur-
day. A separate group took part in the prayer walk, led by Graham, which took place 

Saturday from 12 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

The walk was 1.8 miles long and featured stops at seven different sites around the Na-
tional Mall. It began at the Lincoln Memorial and progressed to the World War II Memo-
rial, the Washington Monument, and the White 

House. Attendees then continued to the National Mu-
seum of African American History & Culture, the Na-

tional Archives, and the U.S. Capitol, where the walk 
concluded.  
Each location had a different prayer focus. At the 

World War II Memorial, walkers prayed for law en-
forcement and the military. At the Washington Monu-

ment, attendees 

prayed against 
abortion and for 

the salvation of the lost. At the White House, people 
prayed for the president and the vice president, and 
at the National Museum of African American History 

& Culture, those gathered prayed for reconciliation.  
At the National Archives, the prayer focus was pas-
tors, churches and religious freedom, and at the 

Capitol, the focus was Congress, the Supreme Court 
and other leaders in our nation.  

DEFYING CORONAVIRUS 

FRANKLYN GRAHAM’S PRAYER MARCH 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe www.globalkgnmagazine.com

This march demonstrates the resolve of a leader to never be silent in this pandemic. 

Although this event could be said to have taken place at great risk, others will say it 

has taken place on proven faith. In many cases social distancing was not possible and 

many of the attendees including leaders had no mask on. 

This is significant since other leaders who have stoutly resisted the lockdown 

measures have recently been infected by the virus. This includes John Hagee and matt 

Laurie.  

IT IS CLEAR THAT LEADERS ARE WAITING TO RISE AND GET BACK TO NORMAL. 

https://www.thereturn.org/downloads/TheReturn-Program-Final.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/social-issues/prayer-march-national-mall/2020/09/26/e401f184-002f-11eb-b555-4d71a9254f4b_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/social-issues/prayer-march-national-mall/2020/09/26/e401f184-002f-11eb-b555-4d71a9254f4b_story.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=398628401129437&ref=watch_permalink
https://static.billygraham.org/sites/prayermarch2020.com/uploads/prod/2020/08/PrayerMarchMapofPrayerFocus-Printable-compressed.pdf?_ga=2.82584790.172771088.1601145574-970647399.1601145574
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SAN ANTONIO — Prominent megachurch pastor 
and conservative activist John Hagee has been diag-
nosed with COVID-19, his son announced during 
services at the Texas church his father founded. 
The 80-year-old pastor received the diagnosis Fri-
day and was recovering after the illness was detect-
ed early, Matt Hagee said during Sunday morning 
services at Cornerstone Church in San Antonio. 
John Hagee founded a ministry that the church 
says now has 22,000 members. His sermons are 
broadcast throughout the United States and Cana-
da and livestreamed online. 
John Hagee has been a committed supporter of Is-

rael, founding Christians United for Israel. He also is a stalwart backer of President Donald 
Trump, who with first lady Melania Trump, also has been diagnosed with COVID-19. Trump 
was discharged Monday from Walter Reed Military Medical Center and returned to the White 
House, where his doctors said he would continue receiving treatment. 
 
On Tuesday, Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu tweeted that he was praying for a fast 
recovery for John Hagee. 
“Israel has no better friend,” Netanyahu said. 
For most people, the coronavirus causes mild or moderate symptoms, such as fever and a 
cough that clear up in two to three weeks. For some, especially older adults and people with ex-
isting health problems, it can cause more severe illness, including pneumonia, and death. 
 
Cornerstone is being criticized for hosting at the San Antonio’s Cornerstone Church, hundreds 
of maskless congregants, singing, praying and swaying together in the pews, babies and grand-
parents in close proximity. 
The current restrictions for San Antonio’s Bexar County require anyone over the age of 10 to 
wear a mask inside any commercial entity or business “wherever it is not feasible to maintain 
six feet of social distancing.” Even outdoor gatherings above 10 people are prohibited. 
Both rules exclude churches, thanks to an order from Gov. Greg Abbott, who has repeatedly 
come under fire for being slow to embrace coronavirus restrictions. In some cases, Abbott has 
been accused of actively working against local politicians to prevent what several cities have 
said are necessary safeguards. 
Bexar County Judge Nelson Wolff told The Daily Beast on Monday that he felt the exception for 
houses of worship in Texas was “a big mistake” and “just not smart,” especially when facilities 
like Cornerstone Church are gathering hundreds of people without masks in close proximity. 
 Pastor Matt Hagee broke the news  about 25 minutes into his sermon recently. He an-
nounced that his father, the 80-year-old senior pastor and the church’s founder, John Hagee, 
had been diagnosed two days earlier with COVID-19. Hagee said during the Oct. 4 livestreamed 
service that his father “has been diligent throughout this entire COVID pandemic to monitor his 
health.” 

“It was one, discovered very early, and two, his medical team has him under watchful care, 

and three, he's feeling well enough to be frustrated by anyone in a white coat with a stetho-
scope,” said Hagee. “He covets your prayers and asks for you to pray for him daily.” 

“As it is a reality in our lives, we also have a promise that we serve a God who is a heal-
er,” Hagee added, addressing the massive crowd. 

KNOWN CHURCH LEADERS  

INFECTED BY COVID-19 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe www.globalkgnmagazine.com

https://www.thedailybeast.com/san-antonio-judge-nelson-wolff-enforces-his-own-coronavirus-mask-order-at-lowes
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Hagee’s diagnosis made waves locally, with many San Antonio res-
idents commenting on social media that they were—at the very 

least—unsurprised by the news, considering how few masks have 
been seen at the church. It was not clear on Monday when the 

senior pastor was last spotted at the church himself, though he 

has given sermons in recent weeks, including one on Sept. 13 in 
which he urged congregants to vote with the Bible in mind. 

 In July, Hagee and his ministry—along with four parents of 
Cornerstone Christian Schools—actually sued San Antonio and 

Bexar County officials, including Wolff, in an attempt to force schools to begin in-person in-
struction before Labor Day. 
According to the Express-News, the suit argued that the order to postpone in-person classes 

“unconstitutionally infringes on the religious freedoms of private religious schools.” The issue 
was resolved when Gov. Greg Abbott announced that local health agencies lacked the authori-

ty to close classrooms. 
Wolff said that, after a lengthy back and forth with Abbott over local mandates, public health 

authorities and judges’ hands were tied when it came to churches. 
“We encourage them and give them health advisories, 

but of course they don’t have to follow it,” he is report-
ed to say. “Churches are off limits.” 

 
Pastor Greg Laurie, head of the Harvest Christian Fel-

lowship megachurch, announced on social media that 

he has tested positive for COVID-19, more than a week 
after attending a White House Rose Garden ceremony 

where several other attendees have also tested positive. 
He was seen sitting just a few feet from former New 

Jersey Gov. Chris Christie who has also tested positive. 
In an Associated Press photo of the ceremony, neither 

were seen wearing masks. 

"It started with some fatigue that I was feeling, some aches and pains, and fever," said Laurie 
in a post to social media. "And then I found out the news I didn't want to find out, that I have 

the coronavirus." 
Multiple Republican lawmakers and White House officials who attended the ceremony have 

tested positive. Laurie didn't say when he tested positive, but did indicate he has a loss of his 
sense of taste. 

"Things don't taste right to me, so as a result I've lost two pounds; a little Romans 8:28 mo-
ment there," said Laurie. "Another symptom I've experienced is boredom. I want to get out 

again doing what I'm called to do." 

Laurie also attended the prayer march in 
Washington, D.C. the same day as the ceremo-

ny at the White House. Harvest Christian Fel-
lowship has not responded to questions about 

how long Laurie has been in quarantine, nor 
whether other church members might have 

been exposed. 

 

 

LEADERS INFECTED BY THE CORONAVIRUS 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe www.globalkgnmagazine.com

https://cbsaustin.com/news/coronavirus/pastor-for-texas-megachurch-has-tested-positive-for-covid-19-family-confirms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9SpablQMInc&feature=emb_title
https://abc7.com/chris-christie-covid-19-nj-governor-president-donald-trump-covid-coronavirus/6740928/
https://abc7.com/chris-christie-covid-19-nj-governor-president-donald-trump-covid-coronavirus/6740928/
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DEMONIC DELUSION 

AMAZING GOD, LET THE EXPECTA-

TION OF YOUR FAITHFUL MINIS-

TERS BE REALIZED IN THE MIDST 
OF THE PANDEMIC. PREPARE THEM 

A TABLE THAT DISPLAYS YOUR 
FAITHFULNESS. LET HIGH VOLT-

AGE PARIS LIVE UP TO ITS BILLING; 
LET IT BE AN ATMOSPHERE OF 

HEALING AND NOT OF CONTAGION. 
WE RELEASE THE GRACE FOR 

QUICK AND COMPLETE RECOVERY 
INTO THE BODIES OF JOHN 

HAGEE, GREG LAURIE AND EVERY 
OTHER MINISTER AND BELIEVER 
WITH THE CORONAVIRUS. YOUR 
STRIPES STILL SPEAK. AMEN. 

Marvelous Lord, let the revival that  

Donnie McClurklin has seen in his 
ministry visit my local church; let us 

reach the unsaved; let resources pour 
in continuously. Speak to our leaders 
and use them in the midst of the pan-

demic to display the power of a potent 
God. Let the world know that You are 
not a dead God and You are not con-

fined or defined by the pandemic. I 
speak divine healing and protection to 

my church, the leaders and my home 

from the coronavirus. Amen. 
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THE KINGDOM MINDSET OF WORD—C 

Moses did not just give us the instruc-
tions; he gave us the formula. He in-
structed us to teach them diligently to 

our children, to talk of them when we 
sit in our houses, to always repeat 

them when we walk by the way, when 
we lie down and when we rise up. In 
fact, the word of God has to be in our 

every conversation. 
How do I respond when some-

body comes and asks me, ‘Oh how are 

you today?’  
“I feel a bubble of life. My strength is 

renewed like the eagles. I feel like a 
king surrounded by so many angels 
assigned as my body-guards.” 

or, “I am blessed of the Lord; I am lov-
ing God. Today I feel I can do all things 

through my strength that is in God.” 
John shifted his thoughts again to the 
instructions of Moses. “You shall bind 

the word as a sign on your hand my 
son, put them before your eyes always 
as frontlets.  

They must guide your vision. 

Write them on the doorposts of your 
houses and your gates.” 

Indeed, everyone who comes in must 
know that this house intends to walk 
in obedience to the word of God. They 

must know, the Word of God, Jesus 
dwells here. Most importantly 
though, the word is clearly visible for 

recital and memorization. Interest-
ingly, our spiritual gates as the tem-

ple of God is in our hearts. When we 
enter the gates we are reminded of 
the word of God. 

John could hear the conversa-
tion resume. 

“Daddy, we do everything Moses 
command us to do. You never allow 
us to vary. That is why I know the 

word so much.” 
 “My son, you are an Israelite; this is 
our heritage.” 

“Did you know daddy; this charge is 
not just in Deuteronomy 6 but it is 

repeated in chapter 11?” 
“I know my son. It is repeated for em-
phasis. Why don’t you tell me what it 

says? 
“It is very similar dad. Lay all the 
words I have commanded you in your 

heart and in your soul. Bind them as 
a sign on your hand. Place them be-

fore your eyes as frontlets. Teach 
them to your children. Remember 
dad, you told me that Moses told you 

to teach them. Not just to repeat 
them, but to explain them and to en-

sure that we also learn them.  
You are to speak of them when you 
sit in your house. We must always 

talk about the word daddy.  
God commanded a culture that was 
embedded in the word. We must in-

clude it in our conversations when 
we are eating,  

THE KINGDOM MINDSET OF WORK 
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when we are walking; when we lie 

down and when we rise up.  
John could hear himself saying, 

“Living the word is a mind-set; we are 
required to work the word until the 
word builds our world, or rather be-

comes our world.” As it applied then it 
is even more poignant now; it is a 
kingdom mind-set that takes effort, 

discipline, sacrifice and work.  
John saw the satisfaction in the Fa-

ther’s face as the son continued, “You 
shall write them on the doorposts of 
your house, you said that, and on 

your gates.  
But then you told me the reason we do 

this is that our lives will be extended. 
Dad, you told me we did this so that 
the days of our children will be multi-

plied in the land. That this is the 
promise of God for those who are de-
liberate with the word: as long as the 

heavens last and the earth lasts we 
will be rooted. It goes beyond this, it is 

an eternal promise. 
John felt the blanket of sleep de-

scend upon him like a fog. He reluc-

tantly said goodbye to the peaceful 
shores once again illuminated by the 
brilliant moon. 

The kingdom mind-set of word is 
much more than just study or reading 

the word or listening to a sermon in 
these days. We have to go back to 
what Moses taught. We should be 

memorizing the scriptures and speak-
ing the scriptures in our every-day 

conversation. Our day should be scrip-
ture-focused. 
The scripture should be a part of our 

daily discipline to prevent us from be-
ing attacked by the enemy. To keep us 
even in these end times.  

What is lacking is that we have the 

Word, Jesus, but we do not know the 
word; we have the Word but the word 

does not have us; we are so distract-
ed. 
We exercise faith but it is not mixed 

with the word. Our world is in chaos 
because there are many Christians 
who are fighting God knows what, 

but they have not committed the 
word to their hearts. 

What is this about being pros-
perous? If there is ever a time we 
need a formula for prosperity it is in 

these end times. The coronavirus has 
taught us that prosperity is a myth 

unless it is based on a spiritual for-
mula. Many wealthy organizations 
that have built their wealth on stand-

ard formula of debt financing have 
gone belly-up. Believers and non-
believers alike have seen their income 

eroded. The uncertainty has caused 
nervousness.   

 John remembered his father 
had asked him to research Joshua’s 
approach to the word. 

 Moses was dead. Joshua was 
befuddled. He had lost a mighty lead-
er and great expectation was on him. 

Everyone knew that Moses had 
raised him to be his successor. They 

heard Moses charge him with leader-
ship. Joshua knew that his own 
training or strength could not lead 

this people. He was praying. He had 
spent the time praying. He was still 

holding on to his memory of Moses. 
He was still turning over in his heart 
the formula Moses used to lead Isra-

el, trying to decide how best to pro-
ceed. It was then he felt that pres-
ence. That presence that caused him 

to fall on his face and remain trans-
fixed. He heard the voice.  

THE KINGDOM MINDSET OF WORK 
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It was the voice of God and none oth-

er. 
 “Moses my servant is dead.” 

“There it goes,” Joshua thought. “All 
the concept of trying to lead like Mo-
ses. God was not commissioning me to 

do this. I have to lay that to rest with 
Moses. God was giving me my own 
commission; my own mandate.” 

He heard God tell him to go over Jor-
dan with the people. He had given him 

all the land he walked on. God 
charged him to be strong and of good 
courage. What stood out was when 

God reiterated Moses.  
“Observe and do all the law Moses 

commanded you. Do not turn left or 
right from it and everywhere you go 
you will prosper.” 

It was then he got the formula. The 
formula that made Moses so success-
ful. The formula Moses taught the peo-

ple. The formula that is relevant to 
every mandate, every person, in every 

dispensation and every age. It was the 
formula that sustained Moses and all 
Israel through the gruelling years of 

the wilderness age and the formula 
that will sustain believers through the 
gruelling years of the end times. It will 

be O so very relevant then with all the 
viruses, earthquakes, famines and 

persecution prophesied. It is a spiritu-
al formula necessary to keep believers 
alive and successful in the end times 

when the devil and his demons be-
come even more rampant.  

The word of God speaks of the devil 
having great wrath for he knows his 
time is short. Can you imagine the 

wrath he will demonstrate as his times 
gets even shorter and he draws closer 
to his fiery end, or rather, eternity? 

Joshua heard the voice of God and 

registered every word and syllable. 
“The Book of the Law, the Word of 

God, must not depart from your 
mouth.” 
He did not say from your bedside ta-

ble, or from your heart. He said from 
your mouth. The formula is only ac-
tive if the word of God is spoken. It 

will require a workman-like attitude 
of dedication. It is just as Moses 

taught.  
God was not finished, “You shall 
meditate in it day and night.” 

He did not say, read a verse. Spend 
five minutes, or an hour. Have a set 

time and when you are finished feel 
accomplished. 
The formula requires us to soak our-

selves in the word and make it the 
basis of our day. It should permeate 
our thoughts during our work day 

and other daily activity. Did not Mo-
ses say to speak it when we lie down 

and rise us, when we are walking 
and talking? What is God saying dif-
ferently? Nothing! 

“This will cause you to observe to 
perform everything in it. In doing this 
you are guaranteed prosperity in eve-

rything you do and you will have 
good success. Your success will not 

be ordinary.”  

NEXT WEEK: 

WE CONTINUE  THIS  
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FAITHFULNESS IN THE 

LORD’S SERVICE 

MOST RIGHTEOUS FATHER, PLACE 
FAITHFULNESS IN THE HEARTS OF 
BELIEVERS. YOU HAVE GIVEN US 
YOUR WORD TO WORK FOR US 
EVEN IN THE MOST DEPRESSED 
TIMES; GIVE US THE SPIRIT TO 
WORK YOUR WORD SO THAT WE 
MAY MAXIMIZE THE BENEFITS OF 
THIS GREAT GIFT. I DRIVE AWAY 
THE SPIRIT OF COMPLAINING AND 
EXCUSES FROM THE MOUTHS OF 
MINISTERS.  TEACH US SERVICE 

LORD. GIVE US ALL THE POWER OF 
EFFECTIVENESS  IN THE MIDST OF 
THE CORONAVIRUS, IN THE NAME 

OF JESUS. AMEN. 

By the power in the blood of Jesus, I 

speak faithfulness into my spirit and 
into the spirits of every member of my 

family.  We esteem Your word highly 
Lord. Give us the discipline to study 
and memorize Your word; to portray 

it, to display it and to let it dictate our 
lives and conversation, in the name of 
Jesus. Jesus, You are the living word; 

I will anchor my life upon Your truth 
and build my relationship with You in 

Your word. Amen. 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /
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CREATIVE EVANGELISM STRATEGIES  FOR YOU 
YOUR Creative Evangelism Strategies  

 

THIS PAGE IS YOURS. WE LEAVE IT BLANK SO YOU CAN WRITE YOUR 
OWN CREATIVE IDEAS TO REACH YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY. 

PLEASE SHARE IT WITH US. 
 
 

THE MANDATE IS  URGENT AND PRESSING; THE LORD IS COMING SOON! 
SHARE WITH US ANY CREATIVE IDEAS YOU HAVE THAT WILL HELP BELIEVERS FULFIL 

THEIR MANDATE TO OCCUPY FOR CHRIST. 

MAKE US THIS PROMISE. IF THIS MAGAZINE HAS 

BLESSED YOU. SHARE IT NOW! 

TOUCH THE HEARTS OF OTHERS 
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PERSONAL EVANGELISM TO FAMILY, FRIENDS AND  FAMILARITIES 
MORE THAN A CHOICE: AN OBLIGATION! 

Love commands us to evangelize. It is not ok, really not ok to say we love them and 
sit with them going to hell; dance with them going to hell; eat with them going to 
hell; do business with them going to hell; have family reunion with them going to 

hell; play with them going to hell and do nothing about them going to hell.  
In other words,  

‘TO HELL WITH THEM.’ 
Where is the love? Where is the urgency? Where is the concern to save them from 

the agonizing death just down the road in their path?  
This is the greatest demonic deception and personal hypocrisy. The heart naturally 
responds to people whose lives are in danger even to acts of selflessness.  Inaction 

to eternal danger is demonic at the very extreme.  May the Lord free you! 

Love commands us to evangelize. It is not ok, really not ok to say we love them and sit with 
them going to hell; dance with them going to hell; eat with them going to hell; do business 
with them going to hell; have family reunion with them going to hell; play with them going 

to hell and do nothing about it.  
We even lose concern about their spiritual state and think it normal. 

It is the greatest demonic deception and personal hypocrisy. The heart naturally responds to 
people whose lives are in danger; even to acts of selfless.  Inaction to eternal danger is de-

monic at the very extreme.   
May the Lord free you! 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe 

PRAY FOR THEM EVERYDAY CALLING THEIR NAME. THIS IS SOUNDING THE ALARM ON 

THEIR BEHALF. 

PREPARE YOUR SPIRIT WITH THE WORD TO REPRESENT CHRIST IN EVERY SITUATION AND 

CONVERSATION. YOUR CONVERSATIONS MUST BE SEASONED WITH SALT—THE WORD; BE 

READY TO GIVE GODLY ADVISE AT ALL TIMES. 

PROPOSITION THEM: SPEAK TO THEM DIRECTLY ABOUT CHRIST AND YOUR CONCERN FOR 

THEIR SOULS. TELL THEM THE DANGER CONSTANTLY.  

PRACTICE LOVE: COMMUNICATE REGULARLY; SHOW GENUINE CONCERN FOR THEIR PHYS-

ICAL NEEDS; OFFER FRIENDSHIP; DEMONSTRATE CHRIST IN WORDS AND ACTION.  

THE BLOOD OF JESUS CRIES OUT FOR JUSTICE. A WATCHMAN MUST WARN OR BE RESPONSIBLE!  

END TIMES COMPLACENCY RESPONSE 2 
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THE REWARD: 

THOSE WHO LEAD MANY TO RIGHTEOUSNESS WILL SHINE LIKE THE STARS FOR 

EVER AND EVER. DANIEL 12 vs 3 

 

 

 

BE A SOCIAL MEDIA EVANGE-

LIST AND MAKE JESUS SMILE 

MESSAGE MUSIC INTERNATIONAL IS PROVIDING YOU WITH AN EASY, EFFECTIVE, EFFICIENT AND CON-
VENIENT WAY TO FULFIL YOUR DIVINE MANDATE TO WALK IN LOVE FOR SINNERS. 

 
SMIPLY VISIT THE  WEBSITE WWW.GLOBALKGNMAGAZINE.COM; GO TO FREE MESSAGE MUSIC SONGS 

UNDER THE CATEGORY: EVANGELISM. 
YOU WILL FIND SONGS WITH POTENT EVANGELICAL MESSAGES THAT WILL CHALLENGE HEARTS. YOU 

ONLY NEED TO SHARE WITH YOUR FAMILY, FRIENDS AND ASSOCIATES BY EMAIL OR ON WHATSAPP, FA-
CEBOOK, TWITTER OR ANY OTHER SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORM YOU USE.  

YOU MAY ALSO CRAFT YOUR OWN MESSAGE. 

HE DIED ON THE CROSS 

TODAY IS THE DAY 

IF YOU HEAR HIS VOICE 

DO NOT HARDEN YOUR HEARTS 

HE’S KNOCKING RIGHT NOW 

DO NOT TURN HIM AWAY 

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE LOST 

HE DIED ON THE  CROSS 

REFRAIN FROM SONG “HE DIED ON THE CROSS”                             
A DIRECT MESSAGE FROM REHABILITATING DRUG AD-

DICTS AT TEEN CHALLENGE JAMAICA 

OR YOU MAY CHOOSE TO INCREASE YOUR REACH BY AN INVESTMENT  
SIMPLY SPONSOR AN ADVERT  ON YOUR LOCAL RADIO STATION  

AND LET THE MUSIC PLAY WITH A ‘JESUS LOVES YOU’ MESSAGE. 
 

IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD THIS SACRIFICE  
SIMPLY SEND THE MUSIC TO YOUR LOCAL RADIO STATIONS;  REQUEST 

AND DEDICATE THEM. 

 

 

REAL HEROES SAVE ETERNITY 
NOT JUST TIME;  IF YOU SAVE 

PERSONS FROM A BURNING 

HOUSE BUT LEAVE THEM TO A 
BURNING HELL YOU ARE 

EARTH’S HERO BUT YOU HAVE 
FAILED TO BE A HERO FOR     

JESUS WHO BLED THE MOMENTS 
YOU MISSED. 

 

ONE OF THE SONGS AVAILABLE TO YOU AT 

WWW.GLOBALKGNMAGAZINE.COM 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe 
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END TIMES  RESPONSE 

TO EVANGELISM 

LOVING FATHER, FILL THE HEARTS 
OF BELIEVERS WITH SO MUCH 

LOVE FOR UNBELIEVERS IT COM-

PELS THEM TO ACT. LET A SPIRIT 
OF AGITATION REST IN THEIR SPIR-

ITS FOR THEIR UNSAVED FAMILY 
MEMBERS AND CLOSE FRIENDS. 

LET THEM NOT BE ABLE TO SWAL-

LOW THEIR FOOD IN COMFORT 
KNOWING THEY ARE ON THE PATH 
OF HELL. SEND THEM TO THEIR 
KNEES UNTIL CHANGE OCCURS. 

GIVE THE CHURCH GREAT EFFEC-

TIVENESS IN REACHING THE LOST 
IN THESE TRYING TIMES, IN THE 

NAME OF JESUS. AMEN. 

Righteous God, make me a soul-

winner. Fill my heart with passionate 
love for unbelievers and give me effec-

tive strategies to reach them. 

I commit myself to praying passion-

ately and consistently for my unsaved 
friends and family members and to 
reaching out to them relentlessly un-

til their hearts turn to the knowledge 
of the only true and living God. Speak 

to their hearts through my voice and 

breathe change, in the name of Jesus.  

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /
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THE MARRIAGE  

COMMITMENT BIBLE 
Just as with the Word of God, a marriage is a cove-
nant filled with promises and great expectations that 
will never be achieved unless they are consciously and 
intentionally worked. In the ‘Christian-walk’ and the 
‘marriage-walk’ many of the commitments conflict with 

personality and requires growth and maturity. The 
paradise of your home is dependent on you dying daily 
to self (as Paul would put it). In both the marriage 
and the Christian-walk, the same Holy Spirit is pre-
sent to help you to grow and become fruitful. Christian-
ity is in reality a marriage to Christ. God is Love and 

has commanded husbands to love their wives just as 
Christ loved the church and gave Himself for and to 

it. This summary helps you to break down the marriage 
vows to daily and lifestyle commitments. 

KINGDOM MARRIAGES 

ELABORATIVE STORIES SUMMARIZED AS COMMITMENTS ,  FURTHER SUMMARIZED INTO PLEDG-

ES AND PRAYERS AND COLLATED INTO THE MARRIAGE COMMITMENT BIBLE. 

We are living in the end times. The coming of the Lord is much closer than we think. With the 
coming of end-times plagues and persecution, it is very important that families get even closer 
together. You will need people you can trust and truly rely on when evil has free reign. Your 
standing will depend on who you lean on. The devil knows this and is ferociously against marriag-
es and will continue to intensify his assault. Maintaining strong marriage and family relationships 
in these times must be very deliberate and intentional. The marriage commitment Bible is a sum-
mary of commitments and pledges that couples should adopt or emulate to keep the marriage fire 
glowing.  

We recommend you use these pledges or modify them to customize your own. Make your 
pledges to each other in sincerity, sign off on them and hand the signed document to your part-
ner.  
You will then review these pledges periodically, assess how faithful you were in the previous peri-
od, look at your failures, determine adjustments needed and renew your commitments. For some, 
this process will be annually on your wedding anniversary but for others it will be quarterly and 
for others, monthly. 
Couples struggling in specific areas will seek to review those areas more frequently than the oth-
ers. 
You will however, pray the prayers continuously. For some it will be daily, for some weekly and 
for others monthly.  

Whatever your approach is, this commitment Bible will help you break your marriage vows 
down into an everyday proactive, prayerful approach that will consciously keep the momentum 
going throughout your marriage. 
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PLEDGES AND PRAYERS 

HONOR PLEDGE 

I, (name), and I (name), hereby commit to honor you in public, to honor you in private, 

to honor you when I am with you; to honor you when I am away from you; to honor my 

words and commitment to you; to honor you above my friends, relatives and employer 

and before them; to obey you and submit to you; to give preference to you above myself. 

To never say or do anything to dishonor you. You will be celebrated around me and you 

will know you can trust my presence. 

 

PRAYER TOGETHER 
Most Righteous God, teach me to truly honor, to reverence and to obey (name). Let the fire of the living God burn away every 

spirit of dishonor from our marriage. I stubbornly refuse to dishonor (name) in words, action or attitude as a means to demon-

strate, remonstrate or in frustration. I embrace honor as a tool from You to breathe restoration and a strong barrier against 

every demonic current assigned to our marriage. Father, give me a faithful heart to honor my commitments and a fruitful heart 

to honor as a lifestyle. I will honor (name), O Lord, even if honor does not befit the moment, but because honor befits me, in the 

name of Jesus. Amen. 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

 

SUBMISSION PLEDGE 

I, (her name), hereby commit to faithfully and wholesomely submit to (name) with un-

derstanding and without dissent or feeling of subservience for the sake of love and the 

proper functioning of our home. And I, (name), commit to love (name) and to honor her 

commitment to properly align herself under my leadership for the effective functioning 

of our home and marriage; I commit never to lord it over her but to be an exemplary 

leader in our home after the model of Jesus; to inspire and not to dictate, to dialogue 

and motivate with all good intent, understanding we are one; to do everything with the 

spirit of our commitment to love.  

 

PRAYER TOGETHER 
Jesus my Lord, You did not think it robbery to be equal to God, yet You took on the form of a servant and humbled Yourself to 

the death of the cross so that Your assignment here would be fulfilled. Let every spirit of pride and stubbornness sent to block 

our effectiveness as a couple and every spirit of dissent refusing to emulate You in this marriage, be uprooted and burnt with 

fire now. My Lord Jesus, I declare that I do not have an orphan spirit, I will submit to Your authority through everyone You 

have set above me in every arena, including this marriage. Amen. 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

 

 

KINGDOM MARRIAGES 

ELABORATIVE STORIES SUMMARIZED AS COMMITMENTS ,  FURTHER SUMMARIZED INTO PLEDG-

ES AND PRAYERS AND COLLATED INTO THE MARRIAGE COMMITMENT BIBLE. 
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PLEDGES AND PRAYERS 

FINANCES PLEDGE 

I, (name), and I, (name), hereby commit to sound financial discipline necessary for the 

financial advancement of this family to include budgeting, restraint, sacrifices, tithing; 

we commit to working together on a common financial target and to full transparency 

with family financial dealings. I commit that finances shall never be the driver of this 

marriage, but love; I will not worship money nor marginalize him/her in this marriage 

because of our comparative earning value; I understand that what I have belongs to you 

and what you have belongs to me and I will respect every agreement and understanding 

we have regarding finances in our marriage. 

 

PRAYER TOGETHER 
Holy Father, Thank You for favor; we position ourselves as a couple for Your divine favor, with strong financial discipline and 

agreement. Make us kingdom financiers. Bless us to overflow so we can be a blessing to Your work on earth. By the Spirit of 

the living God, I rebuke every demonic assignment against the finances of this marriage. We shall prosper together; we shall 

handle wealth with wisdom; we will have abundance but it will never have us or divide us; we understand the purpose of 

money in this marriage and through the marriage; we will open our hearts and remain generous; the head of our home, God, 

orders our finances; we understand discipline and sacrifice; we shall have everything that we need for our life together, for 

our assignment here, for our children’s positioning and to be a blessing; we put each other above money at all times, in the 

name of Jesus. 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

  

 

 

KINGDOM MARRIAGES 

ELABORATIVE STORIES SUMMARIZED AS COMMITMENTS ,  FURTHER SUMMARIZED INTO PLEDG-

ES AND PRAYERS AND COLLATED INTO THE MARRIAGE COMMITMENT BIBLE. 

You may purchase the book Kingdom Marriages 
on all online bookstores; or download the eBook 

on Amazon, Kindle and other eBook sellers. 
The reading of the full Marriage Bible by the au-
thors will be available soon on YouTube in addi-

tion to ten(10 ) original marriage love songs. 
You may choose to read this book of commit-

ments (Marriage Commitment Bible) or portions of 
it at your wedding so your guests may hold you 
accountable to this daily work manual. You may 
also record your reading by video for a reminder 
of your commitments done at your most memora-

ble moment.  
You may also choose to sign physical copies of 

the book (Commitment Bible) or the commitments 
only and give to specific guests or everyone as a 
token of accountability to work the marriage for 

life .  
The Commitment Bible (excerpt) will also be avail-

able soon for free download on our website. 
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I saw fighting in the streets, I saw people pummeling one another. I 
saw businesses shuttered and shut up, I saw schools closed, I saw 
school rooms with cobwebs hanging in them and like things like pa-
pers falling off the wall and posters. It felt like no one had been in 
them for months. I saw banks, bank buildings with the roof being 
taken off and looked almost like alien abduction because money was 
just flying through the roof into some type of a vacuum cleaner, that 
sounds kind of strange, but I was watching wealth just being taken. I 
saw politicians in back rooms making deals with people, patting peo-
ple on the back and laughing and smiling and smirking. I saw monu-

ments, I saw Washington DC burning, I saw Washington DC blazing, I saw fires everywhere, I saw people 
being rounded up. I saw Chinese and Russian soldiers on the ground and the Russian soldiers were telling 
the Chinese soldiers to go and pick up these people, round up these people, secure this quadrant, secure 
this area. I saw blue helmets of the UN, I saw military things taking place. I also saw no sign of President 
Trump, I saw no sign of leadership in Washington DC but the vultures that I 
had seen were now like gargoyles and they were ten feet off the ground, ten 
to fifteen feet off the ground and they were just attacking people mercilessly. 
I saw people hiding in their homes and garages, I saw churches being 
burned, I saw homes being burned. I saw absolute chaos and the fist punch 
on the November of 2020 is what got my attention. Then I heard the 

words again, “Brace yourself, brace yourself .” 

REMINDING OURSELVES OF 2020 PROPHESIES 

OF WORSE TIMES AHEAD 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe 

Speaking in February 2020 at 2020 Prophets’ Conference, 

prophet, Bro. Sadhu Sundar Selvaraj shared a very dis-

turbing vision he had on the very day of the conference. Later 
in this magazine we will share a brief profile of Bro Sadhu and 

the other speakers at this conference. 

BRO. SADHU’S REVELATION: 
Now on the 20th of February 2020, I was called to come and 
wait at the presence of the Lord at ten in the morning and as I 
was waiting on the Lord, I was taken before His holy presence 
in the heavenly realm. As soon as I came and stood before the 
Lord Jesus, He looked at me and He said, ‘The Father God 
wants to talk with you. You have an important message to car-
ry back. Come with me now.’ Then three times lightning and 
thunder came! So when the form of the Father God came and 
stood before me, so now I’m going to tell you exactly as how I 
received it from the Father God. 

 Another great wind is going to sweep all over the world, and when He spoke the word “wind”, it was made 
for me to know this. Another great wind is going to sweep this whole world. The world is shaken with fear 
and trembling because of coronavirus but the word of the Lord came to say, another worse than corona-
virus is going to come. When that comes, it will make this coronavirus look like child’s play. So when this 
great wind comes, it will sting people like a hornet’s sting. When a hornet stings a person, a person feels 
hot with fire-like sensation and swelling like boils appear on their body. In the same manner, when this 
wind stings a person that person will feel hot like fire over them and their temperature will rise above 100 
degrees Fahrenheit, above 38 degrees Centigrade. So the feelings will be hot like fire burning all over their 
body and fever will shoot up in their bodies more than 100 degrees and boils will develop all over their 
faces and bodies especially in the chest area. These are the physical symptoms when this virus stings. Now 
doctors and scientists will be baffled and perplexed at not being able to discover at all any medicine or 
vaccine for this.  
 This morning I have read in the news a scientific report about this coronavirus, that the scientists 
are still trying to understand the DNA of this virus and they say a vaccine is still a long time away… there’s 
no vaccine! And by the time they claim that they found something, this hornet will come to sting but this 
time the doctors and the scientists will not be able to discover any way how this virus works and they will 
not be able to discover any medicine or vaccine.  

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /
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2020 PROPHECIES OF 

WORSE TIMES 

GOD OF GRACE AND ENDURING 
MERCIES, DESCEND UPON BELIEV-

ERS IN THESE TIMES AND LET 
YOUR PROTECTIVE COVERING 

SHIELD THEM FROM THE DESTRUC-

TIVE PATH OF THE ENEMY. GIVE 
US PEACE AGAINST THE WIND OF 
THESE EVIL TIMES. MIGHTY GOD, 

REMOVE THESE PLAGUES FROM US. 
TURN AWAY THE STING OF THESE 
PROPHESIES AND LET THEM NOT 

MANIFEST. LET HUMAN HEARTS BE 
CHANGED. LET NATIONS CRY OUT 

FOR REPENTANCE. THEN TURN 
AWAY FROM YOUR WRATH AND 

SPARE US. 

My Father and my God, if You should  

count iniquities, who can stand? 
Wash me from all my sins and forgive 

me for anything in me that might 
have contributed to Your anger with 
the nations. Mighty God, in your mer-

ciful kindness, breathe provision for 
my family in times of lack, safety in 
times of distress, deliverance in times 

of disaster; make my household pre-
cious in Your sight in the midst of the 

abominations You see daily, in the 

name of Jesus. Amen. 

  

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /
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IMPRESSING THE URGENCY OF THE 

TIMES 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe 

Wars, rumors 

Earthquakes 

Pestilence/ viruses 

Famine : The world 
is facing widespread 
famine “of biblical 
proportions” because 
of the coronavirus 
pandemic, the chief of 
the UN’s food relief 
agency has warned, 
with a short time to 
act before hundreds 
of millions starve. 

Satan having great wrath for he 
knows his time is short 

False prophets 
showing great signs to 
deceive. Confesses to having 
been a false prophet for years, 
worshipping a god given by a 
witch doctor. Shared platform 
with great ministers. Now 
claims to be converted but is 
on a mission to destroy every 
church and minister he has 
been associated with. 

HIGHLIGHTING THE FULFILLMENT WE SEE BUT DO NOT PERCEIVE 
IN THIS ISSUE OF THE GKM WE FEATURE  WARS AND RUMORS OF WAR 

Nations against nations 
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THE ANTICHRIST AMONG BELIEVERS 

ONE OF THE WAYS THE DEVIL WILL ATTACK THE CHURCH IN 

THESE LAST DAYS IS TO INFILTRATE THE CHURCHES WITH DE-

MONIC AGENTS. HE WILL DO THIS WITH GREAT EFFECT AND 
COVERING TO PREVENT THEM FROM BEING DETECTED. 

IN THE BOOK OF 1 JOHN 2:18 &19, JOHN SPOKE ABOUT 
THE LAST HOUR; THE END TIMES, AND HE SAYS THE ANTI-

CHRIST IS EVIDENCE OF THESE DAYS. HE MENTIONED THAT 
THEY WENT OUT FROM AMONG US (THE BELIEVERS) AND IF 
THEY HAD BEEN OF US THEY WOULD HAVE CONTINUED WITH 

US. 
IN OTHER WORDS, EVEN AMONG THE FIERY APOSTLES AND 
THE VERY PROPHETIC JOHN, THERE WERE IMPOSTERS, OPPOSERS OF THE GOSPEL, SATANISTS, 

WHO WERE UNDETECTED UNTIL THEY SEPARATED THEMSELVES AND BEGAN ATTACKING THEIR 
WORK. WHAT WERE THEY DOING AMONG BELIEVERS? GAINING CREDIBILITY AND EVIDENCE TO AT-

TACK THE CHURCH WITH ITS OWN STRENGTH. 
 

 
THE CULTURE OF REBELLION—AN END TIMES STRATEGY 
The character of the devil is to be The Accuser of the Brethren. When he starts a rebel-
lion he gets well-thinking persons to follow and even manipulates them to become ac-
cusers themselves.  
WITH JESUS: The same persons who cried, ‘Hosanna’, are the same who said ‘Away 
with Him.’ 
WITH MOSES: Dathan and Abriam led a rebellion that captured the hearts of all Israel. 
WITH DAVID: Absalom stole the hearts of the people against righteous David who loved 
him dearly. He brought them out in numbers to attack his father, until God held him in 
the air by his hair. 

And it all started in heaven; Satan him-
self led a rebellion that stole the loyalty 
of a third of the angels from his Father 
God. They are still attacking His work 

today. 
This is a warning for and to churches 
and ministers; these are the last days. 
What is happening in the prophetic 
churches is your prophecy. The devil will 
begin his great strategy of placing anti-
christs in your churches in greatest ear-
nest. Jay Israel is your ominous sign. He 
will cause people close to your hearts, 
with access and position, to tear your 
work apart from within. They were never 
of you but you will only know them 

when they step away from you and begin their attacks. BE WARNED!!! 
 
IT APPEARS FROM THE RECKLESSNESS OF JAY ISRAEL, HE IS A TYPICAL EX-
AMPLE OF END TIME DIRECT DEMONIC PERSECUTION OF CHURCH LEADERS. 

PERSECUTION:  

 FROM WITHIN AND OUTSIDE THE CHURCH 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe 
www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /
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ATTACK ON SPIRITUAL 

LEADERS 

RIGHTEOUS AND ETERNAL FATHER, LET 
YOUR GRACE REST UPON THOSE WHO 

SERVE YOU IN ANY AREA OF LEADER-

SHIP. I RELEASE SPECIAL GRACE TO PRO-

TECT THE REPUTATION OF SPIRITUAL 
LEADERS AND FATHERS. VINDICATE 

THEM AGAINST EVERY DIABOLICAL AT-

TEMPT TO TARNISH THEIR REPUTATION 
AND SHAKE THE FAITH OF THEIR SONS 

AND DAUGHTERS IN THE FAITH. LET DIS-

CERNMENT REST IN THE SPIRITS OF BE-

LIEVERS SO THEY WILL BE ABLE TO DIS-

TINGUISH BETWEEN TRUTH AND FALSE-

HOOD. LET EVERY ARROW OF PERSECU-

TION RELEASED AGAINST THE CHURCH 

BE TURNED BACK. WHERE YOU ARE 
COMMANDING CHANGE, LET DIVINE AGI-

TATION CREATE THE CHANGE YOU DE-

SIRE, IN THE NAME OF JESUS. 

Holy Spirit, give me discernment to 

know the spirit of the leaders I follow. 
I cover my spiritual leader under the 

blood of Jesus and speak purity, holi-
ness and strength into their spirits 
today. I decree that they shall not fall 

but they will rise and take over. Let 
them be overtaken by every spiritual 
blessing. Protect them from spurious 

accusations. Thank You Jesus that 
my leader is a person of character 

and the devil shall not prevail against 

him/her. Amen. 

  

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /
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 CWDS Bible Quotes 
You may never know the personal crisis 

through which your leaders minister, 
continue to pray for them and to minis-
ter to them. 

Everyone has a deposit of oil, a measure of 
the anointing; the power for expansion, 
distinction and provision. 

God will use what you have to bless you, if 
you will put what you have to use. 

Get into your secret place and close the 
door on you to stir up the anointing and 
uncover the well; private place for public 
glory. 

The anointing will flow when you have the 
heart and the mind to flow with the 
anointing, to go; you must find vessels 
to pour into. 

The anointing you have in your vessel must 
be poured into others to keep flowing; 
the anointing will stop flowing when 
you stop pouring. 

Make room for the anointed and the anoint-
ing will create doors for you into the im-
possible. 

The presence of the anointing or the anoint-
ed does not mean you will not attract 
the attack of the enemy; the greater the 
anointing the greater the targeting. 

Not because your situation seems dead 
means it is buried; the God who gives 
life is able to bring dead situations back 
to life. 

Sometimes you may have to leave the clos-

est  

friends out of your problem or they may de-
lay, divert or distract your audacious faith; 
the woman did not tell her husband about 
his own dead son. 

The sensitivity of your mission may require 
intense focus. 

Never replace the messenger with the mes-
sage; never replace the Source with the 
blessing. 

Pour your anointing into dead situations and 
they will breathe life. 

Give it everything; go full stretch. 
You have the salt in you to remove the poison 

cooking in the evil cauldrons of this world. 
When you submit your provision to the Lord’s 

use, it will be a blessing to the kingdom, to 
the people and to you. 

PRAYER POINTS 
Father God, we speak grace for personal 

breakthrough to every leader and minis-
ter in the church, in the name of Jesus. 

Holy Spirit, help me to recognize the full po-
tential of Your deposit in me, in the name 
of Jesus. 

Most High God, I place great value on every 
talent You have invested in me and I 
make this commitment to maximize them 
for the kingdom. Amen. 

Power for personal discipline in prayer and 
devotion envelope believers and make 
them a distinction, in the name of Jesus. 

Son of God who died, I will go, I will run, I 
will speak; I will be an active and flowing 
repository of Your anointing. Amen. 

 
2 KINGS 4—CWDS Bible with Quotes & Prayers 

MOTIVATIONAL QUOTES AND PRAYERS FROM 2 KINGS 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe 

You may never know the personal crisis 
through which your leaders minister, 
continue to pray for them and to minis-
ter to them. 

Get into your secret place and close the 
door on you to stir up the anointing 
and uncover the well; private place for 
public glory. 

The anointing you have in your vessel 
must be poured into others to keep 
flowing; the anointing will stop flowing 
when you stop pouring. 

Father God, we 
speak grace for 
personal break-
through to eve-
ry leader and 
minister in the 
church, in the 
name of Jesus. 

You are encouraged to read 2 Kings 4  from your bible version to put these quotes into perspective 
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SUFFER THE CHIL-

DREN 

Convey them 

Make provision for 
them 

Make allowance for 
them 

Do not ignore them 

Be pro-active to 
reach them 

Expend your re-
sources on them 

Direct them 

Prioritize them 

Give them the time, 
attention, details 
and patience they 

need. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH’S 
CORNER 

 

SUFFER THE LITTLE CHIL-

DREN TO COME TO ME! 

FORBID THEM NOT! 

 

 

It simply means that the church must design  specific, intentional, proactive programs to reach, minis-

ter, disciple, educate and inform the children and youths. COVID-19 is not an excuse, instead it is a new 

opportunity for the church to begin to see the internet as a ministry opportunity to a generation totally 

dis-engaged  and distracted. 

 

COMING SOON TO OUR 

WEBSITE 

MESSAGE MUSIC 

CHILDREN SONGS 

WITH ACTIONS  

DO NOT  

FORBID 

 
Do not slight them 

Do not ignore them 

Do not turn them 
away 

Do not prevent them 

Do not marginalize 
them 

Do not offend 
them by doing not!
(thing) 
Or by not doing 
enough. 
Do not relegate them 
to the world social 
media agenda 

FIVE(5) REASONS TO PRIORITIZE CHILDREN: 

I. What they will face in their generations will be significantly worse than anything you will 
ever face. 

II. They are being proactively evangelized by demonic influences through very accessible, en-
joyable and engaging mediums. 

III. They are usually not self-motivated to pursue spiritual things. 
IV. You lose the children you lose a generation; the instruction is to train them in the way they 

should go so they will make good choices in their generation. 
V. It is every believer’s mandate. 

OUR CHILDREN ALL BELONG TO GOD; THEY ARE ENTRUSTED TO YOUR CARE AS MOSES WAS TO HIS 

MOTHER’S. YOU HAVE A DUTY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO RAISE THEM WELL FOR THE KING. 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe 
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

MINISTRIES 

HEAVENLY FATHER, RELEASE THE 
GRACE FOR EFFECTIVE CHILDREN MINIS-

TRY UPON EVERY CHURCH AND EVERY 
HOME  TODAY. I PRAY THAT THE CHIL-

DREN WILL NOT BE ABANDONED IN THESE 
TIMES, BUT THAT CHURCHES WILL PRO-

ACTIVELY DEVELOP AND DESIGN PRO-

GRAMS TO EFFECTIVELY TRAIN AND DE-

VELOP OUR CHILDREN AND YOUTHS TO 
BE FIERY CHRISTIANS. AS CHURCHES 

PROACTIVELY MINISTER TO CHILDREN IN 
THESE TIMES, LET THEM BE DIVINELY 

EMPOWERED TO ENGAGE CHILDREN EF-

FECTIVELY. FOR THOSE CHURCHES WHO 
ARE CONTEMPLATING IN-PERSON MEET-

INGS, I SPEAK SAFETY AND THE GRACE 
FOR CONSISTENT VOLUNTEERS. THANK 

YOU LORD JESUS FOR MINISTRIES WILL-

ING TO FIGHT FOR THE NEXT GENERA-

TION, IN THE NAME OF JESUS.  

Holy Spirit, cover my home under the 

blood of Jesus. My children shall 
serve You. Make me an effective min-

ister to my children. Release the grace 
to engage my children effectively and 
to model You before them. Teach me 

so I may train them to be the persons 
You are calling them to be. I refuse 
and reject the spirit of complacency, 

of laziness and surrender. My chil-
dren shall passionately love You with 

awareness of the times and of Your 
word and they will be empowered to 

make right choices. Amen. 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /
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MESSAGE MUSIC INTERNATIONAL  

COVID 19 STRATEGY 

1. MAKE ALL OUR MATERIAL FREE OF COST AS 
LONG AS COVID LASTS AND GENERALLY AVAIL-
ABLE AFTER. 

2. PRODUCE MULTIPLE NEW WORSHIP SONGS 
EVERY MONTH AS AN ESSENTIAL SERVICE TO 
OUR HOME CHURCHES AND HOME DEVOTIONS. 

3. PARTNER WITH SINGERS AND STUDIOS WORLD 
WIDE TO PRODUCE NEW MUSIC CONSTANTLY 
WITH A  MANDATE TO: 

4. RECOGNIZE THE URGENCY OF THE TIMES. 

5. FOCUS ON THE KINGDOM OF GOD AND NOT THE 
KINGDOM OF OUR ABILITIES AND PERSONAL 
GOALS. 

6. PUBLISH OUR NEW MUSIC WORDS AND FEA-
TURE OUR TEAMS IN OUR MAGAZINE. 

7. ASSIST THE CHURCH WHERE POSSIBLE TO DE-
LIVER DYNAMIC WORSHIP TO THE HOMES. 

8. MAINTAIN DAILY POSTS IN OUR WHATSAPP 
GROUP AND BLOG AND ADMIT AS MANY PARTIC-
IPANTS TO FACILITATE EASY UPDATES. 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO PRODUCE YOUR OWN WOR-

SHIP SONGS FOR USE BY YOUR WORSHIP TEAM? 

DO YOU HAVE A GOOD TEAM OF SINGERS? 

DO YOU HAVE RECORDING CAPACITY OR ACCESS TO A  

STUDIO? 

WE WILL WRITE AND PRODUCE YOUR SONGS. 

DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL GIFTING; TALENT; CONNEC-

TION? (Eg.  GROUP DYNAMICS; MUSIC ARRANGEMENT; 

ABILITY TO DO CHILDREN WORSHIP SONGS?) 

DO YOU WISH TO ADD YOUR VOICE TO OUR COVID-19 

UNITE THE WORLD IN LOCKDOWN NEW WORSHIP MU-

SIC EFFORT? 

PLEASE GO TO OUR WEBSITE AND REGISTER: 

 

OUR STRATEGY 

INVITATION TO  

CHURCHES 

GO TO globalkgnmagazine.com 

FOR FREE INSPIRATIONAL MUSIC IN THIS SEASON. 

REGISTER TO HAVE US WRITE YOUR SONGS 

ENSURE YOU SUBSCRIBE to receive 

our publications and new music as we produce them in 
this season just for you. 

And remember DISTANCE IS NO BARRIER; YOU CAN 
BE A MESSAGE MUSIC ARTISTE. 
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FOREWORDED BY THE LATE DR. MYLES MUNROE 

(the most accomplished Caribbean leader of this century) 

THE EFFECTS: 

YOU SHALL BE LIKE A TREE 
PLANTED BY THE RIVERS OF 

WATER… WHATEVER YOU DO 
SHALL PROSPER. 

SPOKEN BY KING DAVID—
Psalms 1 

YOU SHALL MAKE YOUR WAY 
PROSPEROUS AND YOU WILL 

HAVE GOOD SUCCESS. 
SPOKEN BY THE ALMIGHTY 

GOD - Joshua 1 
JOSHUA’S SECRET OF SUC-
CESS WAS NOT HIS MILI-

TARY POWER BUT THE 
WORD THAT NEVER LEFT 

HIS MOUTH. 

 

YOU SHALL BE LIKE A TREE...PSALMS 1 

SCROLL DOWN FOR YOUR DAILY DEVOTIONAL BIBLE READING SAMPLE 

THE CWDS BIBLE IS A NEW,  EXCITING AND EFFECTIVE WAY TO MEMORIZE AND 
MEDITATE THE WORD OF GOD. 

IT WAS BORN FOR THE CHURCH AT HOME AND IS  RECOMMENDED  LESSON MA-
TERIAL FOR PASTORS, GROUP LEADERS AND EVERYONE 

GET FREE DOWNLOADS OF THE ENTIRE BIBLE DURING THIS COVID LOCKDOWN AT: 

THE CARIBBEAN WORSHIP &  

DEVOTIONAL STUDY BIBLE 
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THE FOREWORD:  

This erudite, eloquent and immensely thought-provoking work gets to the 

heart of one of the deepest contradictions within our culture-the contempo-

rizing of the Word of God in the first complete Caribbean Bible.  

 

This is indispensable reading for anyone who wants to live life above the 

norm.  

This is a profound authoritative work which spans the wisdom of the ages 

and yet breaks new ground in its approach and will possibly become a clas-

sic in this and the next generation.  

 

This exceptional work by Milton Maye is one of the most profound, practi-

cal, principle-centered approaches to this timely issue and brings a fresh 

breath of air that captivates the heart, engages the mind and inspires the 

spirit of the reader.  

 

The author's ability to leap over complicated theological and metaphysical 

jargon and reduce complex theories to simple practical principles that the 

least among us can understand is amazing.  

This work will challenge the intellectual while embracing the laymen as it 

dismantles the mysteries of the soul search of mankind and delivers the pro-

found in simplicity.  

 

Milton's approach to the daily application of scripture awakens in the read-

er the untapped inhibitors that retard our personal development and his an-

ecdotes empower us to rise above these self-defeating, self limiting factors to 

a life of exploits in spiritual and mental advancement.  

 

The author also integrates into each chapter the time-tested precepts giving 

each principle a practical application to life making the entire process peo-

ple-friendly. Every sentence of this book is pregnant with wisdom and I 

enjoyed the mind-expanding experience of this exciting book.  

 

I admonish you to plunge into this ocean of 

knowledge and watch your life change for 

the better.  

The Caribbean Worship and Devotional Study Bible Foreworded by 

the Late Dr. Myles Munroe. This Project was titled Complete Carib-

bean Bible, by Dr. Myles Munroe in 2009.  

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /
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 DESTROY the evil but hang on to the 

friend; 
Deliver the brother when the evil ends. 

The price of sin is indeed a great cost, 
But it is never God’s will that any be 
lost. 

JUDGES 21 
1And all Israel had sworn an oath at 

Mizpah at that time, saying. 
“None of us shall give our daughters to 

Benjamin as wife.”  
2The people came to the house of God and 
remained there before God until evening.  

And they all lifted up their voices and wept 
bitterly, 
3saying, “O Lord God of Israel, why has 
this come to pass this day in Israel, that 
today a tribe is missing in Israel?” 

They were before the Lord until evening, for 
now that the evil had ended 
They were grieved for their brother; they 
were bitterly distressed. 
4In the morning they rose up early and 

built an altar there, 
and on it they offered burnt and peace of-
ferings. 
5And the children of Israel asked, “Who is 
there among all the tribes of Israel who did 
not come to battle with the congregation of 

the Lord?” 
For they had made a great oath concern-

ing anyone who had not come up to 
Mizpah, saying, “He shall surely be put to 
death.” 
6And for the children of Benjamin, their 
brother Israel grieved and sorrowed, 

saying, “There is one tribe cut off from Is-
rael this day! 
7“What shall we do for wives for those who 

remain, since we have sworn to the Lord 
we will not give them our daughters as 
wives?” 
8And they said, “Who did not come up with 
us to Mizpah among the tribes of Israel?” 

They realized that from Jabesh-gilead, no 
one had come to the camp of the congre-
gation. 

9For the people were numbered, and from the 
inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead no one was pre-

sent. 
10So the congregation sent out twelve thou-
sand of their most valiant men, and com-

manded them, 
“Go and smite Jabesh-gilead with the sword, 
including women and children.  
11“And you shall destroy every male and eve-
ry woman who has been with a man inti-

mately.” 
12Among the inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead 
they found four hundred young virgins  who 

knew no man intimately; 
and they brought them to the camp at Shi-

loh, which is in the land of Canaan. 
13Then the entire congregation sent them to 
the children of Benjamin who were at the 

rock of Rimmon, isolated in defeat, 
and they spoke to them words of peace. 
14So Benjamin returned at that time and they 

gave them the women there__ 
The sin was destroyed, but true brethren still 
cared__ 
They gave them the women of Jabesh-gilead 
whom they had saved alive, 

but there were not enough for them all to 
have a wife. 
15And the people grieved for Benjamin, be-

cause the Lord had made a breach in the 
tribes of Israel. 
16And the elders of the congregation said, 
“What shall we do for wives for those of Ben-
jamin who remain, 

since the women of Benjamin have been de-
stroyed?”  
17And they said, “There must be an inher-
itance for those remaining of Benjamin,  
that a tribe is not destroyed from Israel. 
18“But we may not give them wives of our 
daughters, for the children of Israel have 
sworn an oath before the Lord, 

saying, ‘He who gives a wife to Benjamin is 
cursed.’” 
19And they said, “Behold, there is an annual 
feast of the Lord in Shiloh, which is north of 
Bethel,  

 
JUDGES 21—CWDS Bible with Quotes & Prayers 

GOD’S HEART FOR BACKSLIDERS—Follow on fr. above selection 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe 
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east of the highway that goes up from 
Bethel to Shechem, and south of 
Lebonah.” 
20So they commanded Benjamin, saying, 
“Go, lie in wait in the vineyards; 
21“and watch; and when the daughters of 

Shiloh come out to dance, 
come out of the vineyards, and each man 

catch a wife for himself from the daughters 
of Shiloh; 
then take her and go to the land of Benja-

min. 
22“And when their fathers or their brothers 
come to us to complain,  

we will cover you and say to them, ‘Be 
kind to them for our sakes, for we did not 

reserve a wife for any of them in war; 
for it is not as though you gave the women 
to them, so you are not guilty of your 

oath.’” 
23And the children of Benjamin did this; 

they caught enough wives for their num-
bers of the women who danced. 
Then they returned to their inheritance, 

and rebuilt the cities and dwelt in them. 
24A brother was restored; and so the chil-

dren of Israel departed from there. 
Every man returned to his tribe and fami-
ly; they went out, every man to his inher-

itance, for the battle was now truly won. 
Only when the evil is destroyed and the 
brother is saved   
Should men of God find rest; only then can 
true victory be claimed. 
25There was no king in Israel in those 
days, every man did what was right in his 
own eyes; 

but in the eyes of all Israel, this was the 
only way that was right. 
CWDS Bible Quotes 

You will be held accountable if you remain 
absent from the fight against sin. 

We fight against sin with all our passion; we 
love sinners with all our hearts. 

When a brother is in sin the heart of the right-
eous grieves, and the spirit of the righteous 
intercedes for restoration. 

We are not complete if one is missing. 
What qualifies us to reach sinners if we are 

losing our own? How genuine is our pas-
sion for sinners if we are dispassionate 
about absent, falling and fallen brothers 
and sisters? 

You can reach them with love. 
It is more compassionate to restore fallen 

brethren than to convert a dissident. Com-
passion starts close to your heart, but it 
must extend beyond. 

The same principle Israel adopted applies, ‘by 
whatever means possible’. 

The motto of believers for fallen brethren is ‘No 
rest until restoration.’ 

PRAYER POINTS 

O God of love, perfect our love for the church 
even as You have demonstrated Your per-

fect love for her, in the name of Jesus. 
Amen. 

Father God, give us a heart for our brothers 

and sisters in Christ and a tenacious re-
solve not to allow any of them to fall by 
the way, in the name of Jesus Christ. 

Tender loving, merciful Father, let the mem-
bers of the church receive divine agitation 

now to go after every member of the flock 
missing from among us. Amen. 

Shepherd of our souls, the one stray sheep is 

important to You; let him, let her be im-
portant to us also. Amen. 

O God our Father, give us discernment to 
understand when something is going 
wrong with those among us and the wis-

dom to effect the right responses, in the 
awesome name of Jesus. 

 
REVELATION 13—CWDS Bible with Quotes & Prayers 

666—THE REASON FOR THE BILL GATES SCARE 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com  /subscribe  
JUDGES 21—CWDS Bible with Quotes & Prayers 
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What qualifies us to reach sinners if we 
are losing our own? How genuine is 
our passion for sinners if we are dis-
passionate about absent, falling and 
fallen brothers and sisters? 

Shepherd of our souls, the 

one stray sheep is im-
portant to You; let him, 

let her be important to 
us also. Amen. 
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THE CWDS BIBLE                                                                
THE BIBLE STUDY PARTNER FOR BELIEVERS 

1. IT IS AN ALL-IN-ONE STUDY BIBLE 

THAT HELPS STUDY AND COMPELS 
DEVOTION. 

2. IT TEACHES AND ENCOURAGES 

PRAYING THE WORD. 

3. HELPS YOUR MEMBERS TO GROW 

AND TO LOVE THE WORD IN THE 
ABSENCE OF DIRECT FELLOWSHIP. 

4. IT WAS FOREWORDED BY DR. 

MYLES MUNROE, THE MOST AC-

COMPLISHED CARIBBEAN RELI-

GIOUS LEADER OF THIS CENTURY 

AND IS SAFE FOR GENERAL USE. 
5. THE STUDY AND DEVOTIONAL FEA-

TURES CAN BE USED GENERALLY 

WITH OTHER VERSIONS. 

6. THE INTRODUCTION CAPTURES THE 

CHAPTER IN A CAPSULE AND 
STARTS A WORSHIP CONVERSA-

TION. 

7. THE QUOTES ARE REGULAR LES-

SONS YOU WOULD TEACH IN ANY 

CHURCH SERVICE AND BASIC 

HIGHLIGHTS. IT ALSO HELPS THE 
BELIEVER TO DEVELOP THEIR 

OWN. 

8. THE PRAYERS LEAD YOU IN A PER-

SONAL RESPONSE TO THE WORD. 

THE CWDS BIBLE:  FUN TO READ  

MAKES THE BIBLE PERSONAL 

REASONS TO RECOMMEND 

THE CWDS BIBLE 

WWW.GLOBALKGNMAGAZINE.COM 

1. GENERAL READING OF A CHAPTER 

WHICH IS COMPLETE WITH A RHYTH-
MIC SUMMARY; ITS OWN LESSONS 

AND PRAYER RESPONSE. 

2. YOU MAY READ THE INTRO; THEN 

READ YOUR FAVORITE BIBLE VER-

SION (IF DIFFERENT). THEN REVIEW 
THE QUOTES AND LESSONS FROM 

THE CWDS BIBLE AND PRAY WITH US 

OR ADOPT THE PATTERN OF SCRIP-

TURE PRAYING. 

3. LOOK FOR OTHER SOURCES OF 

YOUR FAVORITE QUOTE AND OTHER 
SUPPORTING SCRIPTURE. 

4. PASTORS AND LEADERS MAY SELECT 

THE CHAPTER FOR READING TO SYS-

TEMATICALLY LEAD THE CHURCH ON 

A STUDY PATH OR A WALK THROUGH 
OF THE BIBLE WITH THE LESSONS; 

THE LESSONS CAN BE DISCUSSED 

ON ZOOM OR CONFERENCE CALL. 

5. USE THE RHYTHMIC INTRODUCTORY 

SUMMARY TO HELP YOU MEMORIZE 

THE SCRIPTURE OR REMEMBER KEY 
CHAPTERS EASILY. 

HOW TO USE THE CWDS  
BIBLE EFFECTIVELY 
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SUBSCRIBE TO US AT 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com 

 

IN ADDITION TO GETTING OUR MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTED GLOBALLY: 

1. WE COVER END-TIME WORLD OCCURRENCES AND HIGHLIGHT THE RESPONSE OF THE CHURCH. 
(THE CHURCH IS ALWAYS AFFECTING AND IMPACTING BUT MOST OF THE STORIES ARE NOT 

TOLD.)  

2. WE SHARE IDEAS AND STORIES FROM OTHER MINISTRIES AND BELIEVERS TO INSPIRE YOU TO 

GREATER EFFECTIVENESS AND MOBILIZATION. 

3. WE TELL YOU WHERE TO GET THE FREE RESOURCES YOU NEED TO ADAPT TO CHANGES AS 

THEY HAPPEN. 

4. WE SHARE A DEVOTIONAL PICK FROM THE CWDS BIBLE SELECTED BY THE AUTHOR. 

5. WE DIRECT YOU TO OUR FREE RESOURCES AND FREE ACCESS OF THE CWDS BIBLE. 

6. GET FIRST HAND READ OF NOVELS BEING WRITTEN. 

7.  GET NOTIFICATION OF FREE NOVELS AND FREE DOWNLOADS 

8. GET ACCESS TO THE CWDS BIBLE AND FREE MUSIC 

 

 

REASONS TO GO TO 

WWW.GLOBALKGNMAGAZINE.COM 

NOW AND SUBSCRIBE TO OUR 

MAGAZINE. 

The author of the CWDS BIBLE promises to constantly  use his 
story to inspire you. 

May  the Holy Spirit unleash the greatness in you  for end-time 
effectiveness and fulfilment. 

 

CAN 666 BE TAKEN INVOLUNTARILY 

EYE ON ALLELULIA CONFERENCE 

FOLLOW UP PLAGUES/ - PRAYER CHANGES 

THINGS 

MANY MORE 

NEXT ISSUE: 
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KINGDOM FINANCING—TEMPLE PREPARATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEMPLE PREPARATION—A 

  

It was years later. David the son of 
Jesse was king of Israel. He looked 

around satisfied. He gazed with pleas-
ure at the cache of gold and silver that 
he had dedicated to be used in the 

temple of God. They were to be used to 
make the articles of silver and gold. It 
was even more pleasing for him that 

he had weighed the exact measure-
ment needed.  

David had set his heart on 
building a temple for the Lord and for 
the Ark. He wanted to build it himself 

but the Lord had restrained him. As 
he sought the Lord and set his heart 

on building the temple, the Lord had 
made him understand the plans for 
the temple. It was as if the hand of the 

Lord was upon him, writing the plans 
in his heart. 

David had earlier called Solo-

mon, his son and given him a detailed 
outline of the plan. He had also given 

him the plans in writing. Now it 
pleased David to give the gold by 
weight for the articles for every kind of 

service in the tabernacle.  

It pleased him also to give silver by 

weight for every silver article.  
He weighed the gold by weight for 

each lamp, for each lampstand, and 
for the altar of incense. He weighed 
the gold for the forks, the basins, the 

pitchers, the bowls, and the tables.  
His servants looked on amazed as 
they whispered among themselves at 

his giving.  
It was prophetic, and it was prepara-

tion; it was prophetic preparation. 
For David however, it was very 

simple. If God reveals His plans for 
His house and for His tabernacle, 

everyone who loves God should 
want to be a part of it; should lay 

aside for it; should position them-
selves and their resources to con-
tribute to it. 

When God outlines His plan of 
redemption, everyone who has a 

heart for God should want to get in-
volved. Everyone who can, should be 

ready to participate. The best re-
sponse to God is to prepare in ad-
vance, to get the offering ready. The 
heart’s best reaction is to select 

the best and let it rest. To say, 
“Yes Lord, how do I allocate Your 
resources today?” 

David called the assembly to-

gether. They came to hear what the 
king had to say. Everyone loved their 
king dearly. He was wise, he was im-

partial, he was generous, and great-
est of all, he loved the Lord Jehovah 

with public affection. God was with 
him and had blessed David consider-
ably in every way. 

They heard him speak of how he pre-
pared for the tabernacle. They knew 
that he would not build this taber-

nacle in his time, and they received it 
as a public testimony of David’s de-

votion to God. A devotion that pro-
pelled him to do everything he could,  

www.globalkgnmagazine.com   
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EVERY GIFT PERPETUATES—THE TBN STORY 

in every way that he could for 

the work of the Lord. 
They knew their king would rather 

spend one day in the courts of the 
Lord than a thousand days elsewhere. 
They knew that although David was 

king and had a preferred place in the 
tabernacle, he would rather be an or-
dinary usher, keeping the doors of the 

tabernacle, than to be numbered 
among wicked men.  

When David said that he prepared for 
the house of the Lord with all his 
might, it resonated with everyone.  

They knew that everything their king 
did for God, he did with all his might. 

He spoke of his offering of gold, 
silver, bronze, iron, wood, onyx, and 
other precious stones and marble for 

their various assignment. David’s at-
tention to the offering of God, his ex-
citement and fuss over the things of 

God, and the way he prepared well in 
advance reminded them of...of Abel. 

They heard him say, “I have set my af-
fection on the house of God.”  
This too resonated with everyone. Af-
fection prompts attention. Atten-

tion prompts thoughtfulness. 
Thoughtfulness prompts generosity. 
Generosity prompts preparation. 

It was then that King David 

made a call to action. He turned to the 
assembly and asked, “Who is willing to 
consecrate themselves to the Lord?” 
This was a call for others to give. To 
David, giving was an act of conse-
cration. Releasing a gift is saying, 

“Lord I am totally Yours. I have, 
and own money, but money does 
not have nor own me. You have and 

own me and my money.” 

The captains over the king’s work re-

sponded. Each captain dedicated gold, 
silver, bronze, and iron. The people 

looking on were happy.  

They rejoiced because, above 

all things, the captains offered will-
ingly. They had the right attitude. 

Their hearts were faithful. David re-
joiced with tears in his eyes to see 
the response of his captains. He had 

a good set of men that he could trust. 
 Then David blessed the Lord 
spontaneously with a glad heart, say-

ing: 
You are blessed, Lord God of Israel, 
Our Father, forever and ever. 
Yours, O Lord, is the greatness,  
The glory and the power, 
The victory and the majesty. 
Everything in heaven and in earth is 
Yours; 
The kingdom is Yours, O Lord, 
And You are exalted as Head over all. 
Both riches and honor come from You, 
Over everything, You reign. 
In Your hand is power and might; 
Your hand has the power to make 
great 
And to give strength to all. 
Now, therefore, our God, we thank 
You 
And praise Your glorious name. 
But who am I, and who are my peo-
ple, 
That we should be able to offer so 
willingly? 
For all things come from You, 
And of Your own, we have given You. 
For we are strangers and pilgrims be-
fore You, 
As were all our fathers too. 
Our days on earth are as a shadow, 
And with no hope at all. 
“O Lord our God, all this abundance 
that we have prepared 
To build You a house for Your holy 
name, 
Is from Your hand, and is all Your 
own. 
You test the heart and have pleasure 
in righteousness. 

www.globalkgnmagazine.com   
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TITHING IN CRISIS—The character of the tithes 

As for me, in the uprightness of my 
heart 
I have willingly offered all these things; 
And now with joy, I have seen Your 
people, 
Who are present here offer willingly to 
You. 
O Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Is-
rael, our fathers, 
Keep this forever in the intent of the 
thoughts of the heart of Your people, 
And fix their heart toward You. 

David in blessing the Lord made 
some very salient points and acknowl-

edgments: 
God owns everything in Heaven and 

earth. 
Whatever is given to God actually be-
longs to Him already. 

The kingdom is God’s. 
God reigns over everything. 
Riches and honor come from God. 

Offering directs the heart towards God.  
David knew that by placing the treas-

ure, you place your heart; it fixes the 
heart on God. 

 

 
 

 

The three Personalities of the deity in 
Heaven smiled at David. He had fol-

lowed the principle of the offering 
that was dedicated in Heaven before 
time. The offering prepared long be-

fore man was created. This offering 
was not yet offered in the natural but 
He was presented and offered in eter-

nity as the foundation for the re-
demption plan. David was truly a 

man after God’s own heart. 

THE THOUGHT IS ALWAYS 

MORE WEIGHTY THAN THE 

GIFT SINCE GIVING IS 

ESSENTIALLY A COMMUNI-

CATION OF THE THOUGHT.  

GIVING IS NOT AN AFTER-

THOUGHT; IT IS THE PROD-

UCT OF THOUGHTFULNESS EV-

IDENCED BY PREPARATION. 

AS IN HEAVEN, SO ON 

EARTH!  

EVERY GIFT PERPETUATES– THE TBN STORY 
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A BIBLE SERIES FROM GENESIS TO REVELATION. 

LAUGH YOUR WAY THROUGH THE BIBLE TO A  

RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD. 

COMPLETE VERSIONS OF OUR BIBLE NOVELS WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE FREE 

ON OUR WEBSITE TO REGISTERED USERS.  

ALSO REGISTER FOR NOTIFICATIONS OF OUR AVAILABLE  PRODUCTS. 

Www.globalkgnmagazine.com 
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